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FORECAST
Clear today and Thursday. A 
little warmer. Winda light.
The Daily Coiuier HIGH AND LOWLow tonight and high Thursday at KelowTia 28 and 65. Tcnujcra- 
tures recorded Tuesday 27 and 
57.
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Adjourn Inquiry I record peacetime deficit forecast 
In Four Deaths
Inquest into the deaths of four 
people killed in a two-car high-
;\vay collision .Monday afternoon, i 
was adjourned until April 13 b y ! 
Coroner Donald J. White. j
j  A jury viewed the bodies this j 
j morning. Coroner White indicated ; 
I successive adjournments will be | 
j ordered pending the recovery o f ; 
tw’o people at present hospitalized i 
as a result of the crash. |
j Meanwhile T. B. Heece, 72, who 
VATICAN CITY (AP) — The sustained severe internal injuries, 
commander of the Pope’s Swiss‘spent a good night, according to 
Guards, Col. Robert Nucnlist, hospital authorities. However, he 
was shot and wounded today by:still-is on the critical list. Condi- 
a disgruntled forftier guardsman. ;tion of Dick Thut, 12, who suf- 
The ex-guardsman, Adolf Rucker fered a fractured pelvis also is; 
was wounded when the com- improved. !
mander sought to disarm him. I 'The bodies of the four accident 
“An ex-Swiss Guard fired two j victims were released for burial; 
pistol shots at the.commander of I purposes after the jury viewed! 
the corps, wounding him, but not|the remains this morning. They, 
seriously,” the guards headquar-1 were Mrs. T. B. Recce, West- 
ters announced. bank; Mrs. Alfred Brown, Mrs. I
“The ex-Swiss Guard had in-j William Wilson, and seven-month-i 
sisted on being re - enlisted into; old Erin WiLson, all of Sookc,
Higher T axatlon Expected 
In Thursday Night Budget
service after having been ex­
pelled last year because of epil-
Vancouver Island. 
The Vancouver Island rcsi-
cptic symptons caused by a cran-ldents were en route to visit Mrs. 
ial trauma.” ! Brown’s father in Vernon at the
’There were varying accounts:time of the collision. Mr. and 
as to wether the former guards-Mrs. Reece were returning toi 
man shot himself or was wounded; their Westbank home following a 
accidentaUy in a scuffle. visit to Kelowna.
O 'N eil Appears
Jack O’Neil, a former city hall 
accountant who allegedly stole 
more than $47,000 in city tax re­
ceipts in October, 1955, appeared 
in police court ’Tuesday afternoon 
and was remanded until April 15 
for trial.
He is alleged to have abscond­
ed with $6,304.38 in cash and 
cheques totalling $41,000. The 
cheques were found in his aban­
doned car following his disap­
pearance. *
O’Neil was escorted to Kelowna 
Tuesday by Cpl. Ed Hickman of 
the local RCMP detachment, who 
flew to Vancouver to take cus­
tody of the prisoner there.
No plea wa sentered yesterday 
du”ing the brief appearance in
court by O’Neil and his lawyer, 
Norman Mullins, of Kelowna.
He probably will be held in 
custody in the provincial jail in 
Kamloops pending trial.
.O’Neil was arrested in Los 
Angeles some weeks after he dis­
appeared from Kelowna. At the 
time of his arrest, he told detec­
tives he had gone to Miami 
Beach, Fla., from Kelowna, and 
stayed^in a $25-a-day hotel room 
until he had only $500 left.
He was serving prison terms in 
the United States until a few days 
ago. He was escorted by Federal 
Bureau of Investigation men to 
the border and then turned over 
to the Royal Canadian Moimted 
Police.
BREAKDOWN OF FEDERAL 
REVENUES, EXPENDITURES
OTTAWA (C P)—Breakdown' of federal revenues 















Motelman Asks Trade Board 
To Act As Dove Of Peace
The Kelowna Board of Trade 
has been asked to act as peace­
maker in a feud between a 
property owner and city council,
R. S. J , Bowen-Colthurst owner 
of the Franklin Motel, 1630 Ver­
non Road, is oppo.sed to the con­
struction of a 20-foot road that 
WQuld allow access to the Vernon 
Road from the eastern end of 
Leon. Ave. He claims such a road 
would pass within five feet of 
some of his units.
A .short time ago, the city of­
fered $3,000 to Mr. Bowen- Col- 
thurst for the right-of-way. He 
refused, “on professional advice."
Before .speaking to the board on 
the matter, he showed members 
in attcndan(;p at Tuesday’s ex­
ecutive meeting a copy of The 
Dally Courier, containing what 
he called, “a very fair report," 
of Monday night's council meet­
ing. At the council meeting, 
Mayor R. F. Parkinson called 
him “non-c(K)pcraUve” among 
other things.
"Now that you have read the 
story," he told the executive, ’’if 
it Is too hot and contentious, 1 
would sooner go home right now 
than face abuse like I got Inst 
night." At thl.s (x>int. Mayor
entered the board 
sat down, but said
TOP ACTORS—The Academy 
of Motion Picture Arts and 
Sciences selected David Niven, 
(right, above) as the year's
best male actor. Burl Ives, 
(il8M  won acclaim for the best 
supporting role. Susan' Hayward 
was named best actress.
A denauer W an ts  
Policy Continuity
BONN, West Germany (Reut­
ers) — Chancellor Konrad Aden­
auer said today he. decided to run 
for president to ensure the con? 





“These matters are growing 
pains of a city." ho said, “and 
just because I disagree, I should 
not be abused.”
“The road is illegal," he main­
tained, “but I did hot protest at 
first.”
The motel operator said ho had 
two course.s of action in the mat­
ter: contacting the department of 
municipal affairs in Victoria to 
have the matter investigated; or 
starting proceedings to obtain 
a court injunction,
“ Both of thc.se plans arc un­
wise” he added, "It i.s sort of 
like a .son sucing his father—-it’s 
legal, but there is no point in It."
Mr. Bowen-Colthurst asked the 
trade board to “use it’s good of­
fices," to obtain some sort of 
compromise. "But if it is too hot 
for you people, I would und(;r- 
stand," he concluded.
Board president A. R. Pollard 
said it would bo “unfair for us 
to voice an opinion now," and 
asked for one week to discuss the 
matter. ITvis suggestion met with 
approval from the moteln\an.
KONRAD ADENAUER
BASEBALL SCORES
Best Reading  
In The W o rld
Tliero'a h, big extra bonus cur-] 
rcntly being offered subscribers 
of the Daily Courier,
For 45 cents a week, you. cnii 
get your dally issue of the Cour­
ier with Its latest world and local 
news—PLUS four notional maga­
zines of your own choosing. If oiie 
of the magazines you select is 
LIFE you get a choice' of one 
other magazine from the ll.st to 
be displayed in Friday’s Coiirlcr. 
During the next few days your
regular carrier boy wlli call nt in tho, world.
your home Inviting you to take 
advantage of thl.s rcpinrknblo of­
fer. Be .sure you don’t miss this 
wonderful opiwrtunlty to get all 
tho local news, tho dally record 
of world cvenhs, top sports stor­
ies—and best In magazino read­
ing, And It can bo yours for the 
small sum of 45 cents n week, 
Wntoh for The advortlsements 
In Friday’s and forthcobilng CW  
rlcrs—fill In the attached form, 
hand It to your carrier hoy, nr 
mall, and enjoy the best rcacllng
Sands N-Blast Board 
By Government
, OITAWA (CP) — Appointment 
of a special nlne-innn lechnlcnl 
committee to Invoatlgnto fcaslblU 
Ity of using nuclear energy to re­
cover oil iron) the Adiabascn, oil 
snnd.i of northenstern AllK'rta 
was announcetl today by the 
mines department. ,
Tl)e commit‘4)0 wilL consider a 
pro|X)sul for detonating a nuclear 
device nt n depth of nbout 1,260 
feet |n a lease held bV the IKch- 
Ijcld Olt Cori>orallon. a United
the
rc'
Stales company .sponsorlnff 
nuclear oxiwrlmenl.
Tl)o oil snnds'.hold fnbulou 
.serves but an ccpiiomlcnl method 
for separating the liquid from thO 
sands has never been developed.
Chairman , of the new iKuiy, 
known ns the federal technical 
feasibility committee, will be Dr, 
John Convey, tUjiector of Uio 
,mines branch of the department
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Chi (Ni 010 301 100 0 2 - 8 12 4 
Boston 102 200 100 01— 7 1:) 0 
Dr:\bow.sk.y, Martin (lOi and 
Noemnn; Bowsfleld, Kloly (8) 
and Daley. W-Murtin. L-Klcly. 
HR: Chl-Avorlll 2, Moryn, Long, 
Dark: nos-Buddln, Geinert. 
Cleveland 000 000 ()03-t 3 8 1 
San F r 000 100 100- 2 8 .’1 
' Ferrarese, Gai'cla (7) Grant 
(8) Bradow.ski i9i and Brown, 
Naragon (9); Antonelll, McCoi'- 
mlck (4) and Sehmldt. W-Grnnt, 
,L-MeCorinlck, HR: SFSchmldt, 
New York 000 (102 000 0 -  2 9 1 
Cincinnati 000 100 010 1— 3 ft 0 
Larson, Daren (6) Dlclc i8l 
and Uerra; Lawrence, .leffcoat 
(8i and Hailey. VV-Jolfeont, L- 
Dick. n il:  Ny-nerrn: Cln-Hell. 
Phllndolphlu 000 110 010- .') 7 0 
Bnltlmore .500 000 OOX-j .5 7 0 
Gomez, S e n) p r o e l) l7) and 
ThqiDns, S.'iwat.ski: Portoearrern, 
Wllnelm i7) and Trlnnclo.s. \V- 
Portnearrero. L-Gomez, IIR: Bnl- 
TrlatidiVs.
Chicago (A) l.’)2 017 012-20 20 2 
Nashville ' 111 032 020-10 1.5 :)
Latmiin. Snaw Kii and Isdlar, 
Battey ((p;, Heck, i.l. Bailey i.5i, 
Lyhock (()l\Ulsenhoover (ft) and 
Irons. W-Lntn)an, I.-Beck, HRs: 
|CI)t-I.ollar, Cash, Nshvl-Dottcrcr, 
Blaylock.
I Los Angeles 4(10 (K»() 000-4 8 .5 
'Milwaukee 0(H) OOO ;)()2-.5 8 (I 
! Dr.vsdale, Lal)ine ClV, F()wler 
11.51, G, Snyder )7i and Ro,sel)oro: 
iThihl, Hartman (IP. McMahon 
ji8) and Crandall, W»MoMahon, 
L-G. Stiyder.
In a broadcast to the. nation 
Adenauer said his decision Tues­
day to run was “quickly made 
but well considered and correct.
The 83-year-old “iron chancel­
lor” said the post of Vfest Ger­
man president was a much 
greater one than people believed, 
The government’s attitude in for­
eign policy questions would not 
change by one iota, either dur­
ing the present period of confer­
ences or during the coming few 
years.
Observers hero speculated that 
a more flexible West German at­
titude toward talks with Russia 
would follow Adenauer’s surprise 
decision to give up the policy­




OTTAWA (CP)-W. E. Uren 
chairman of tho Dominion coal 
board, told the Commons mines 
committee “I can’t f o r e s e e  
any bright future" for the West' 
ert) Canada coni industry.
Ho rejected n .suggestion by a 
committee member that a fed 
oral shipping subsidy to incrca.se 
sales of Western coal in North 
western Ontario by 500,000 ton.s 
would keep the mines alive.
Mr. Uren said there Is little 
United States coal moving Into 




Corporation income tax- 
interest, dividends', rents, 
royalties going abroad 
Succession duties 




Spirits, malt and beer ^  






Candy, chewing gum 
Cigarets, .cigars, tobacco 
Jewelry, watches, ornaments 






Licences, Interest, miscellaneous 
Less refunds 
Miscellaneous 
Total indirect taxes 






























By JOHN LeBLANC 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA—A peaijctimc record budget deficit of $616,- 
600,000 is indicated for the federal 1958-59 fiscal year, Tin- 
ance Minister Fleming lold Parliament today.
Budget spending soared to an all-lime high of $5,387,- 
400,000, he estimated in a white paper, while budget revenues 






Chief electoral officer 
Citizenship-immigration 
Civil service commissioA 
Defence production 
External affairs 
Interest on public debt 









































































































































Reporting on the Progressive 
Conservatives’ first full fiscal 
year in control of the treasury, 
Mr. Fleming presented the finan­
cial picture of the last year as a 
curtain - raiser to his 1959 - 60 
budget which he will submit to 
Parliament at 8 p.m. EST Thurs­
day night.
The new budget will set taxes 
and indicate the outline of gov­
ernment spending for the new 
year.
The 1958-59 deficit compared 
with one of $38,600,000 In the pre­
vious year, based on revenues of 
$5,048,800,000 and expenditures of 
$5,087,400,000.
In his budget speech last June, 
Mr. Fleming-had forecast a defi­
cit of $648,000,000 based on rev­
enues of $4,652,000,000 and spend­
ing of $5,3Cio,0()0,0()0. He later re­
vised the deficit estimate to 
about $700,000,000.
SUBJECT TO REVIEW
The figures are subject to re­
vision about August, when final 
accounts for the year are in. But 
the white paper estimates are 
custonaarily close to the mark.
The 1958-59 deficit compares 
with an aU-time high of $2,558,- 
557,000 in the war year of 1944-45. 
The previous peacetime record 
was $390,342,000 in 1919-20. The 
top since the Second World War 
was $151,849,000 in 1956-57 
A variety of normal non-budg- 
etary transactions left the gov­
ernment’s cash balances up by 
$166,000,000 compared with a 
year earlier.
At the end of the year, the net 
debt stood at $11,685,800,000, an 
increase of $639,500,000.
In budge revenue, the personal 
income tax continued as the 
largest single source of intake, 
bringing in $1,371,000,000, down 
from $1,499,800,000, The white 
paper said the decrease resulted 
from decreases in rates and in­
creases in exemptions for de­
pendents.
Corporation Income lax yielded 
$1,029,000,000, down from $1,234,- 
800,000, It was the second-highest 
producer. The drop of almost 
$206,000,000 was accounted for 
largely by lower corporate prof­
its in 1958,
Tho income taxes do not in­
clude revenue from tho special 
two-pcr-ccnt tax for old age se­
curity — the universal pension 
paid at the age of 70. .
Defence remained the heaviest 
budget expenditure nt $1,437,200,- 
000, but the special draw-down 
from tho defence equlpnient fund 
helped bring i t  below the 1057-58 
figure of $1,687,400,000. The.se to­
tals include defence production 
and civil defence.
Second-largest Item was the fi­
nancing of the public ’debt, which
accounted for $641,400,000 against 
$567,400,000 in the previous year.
Subsidies and tax-sharing pa.v- 
ments to the provinces came to 
$467,200,000, up from $382,700,000. 
These i n c 1 u d.e ri $13,600,000 to 
Newfoundland as the 1957-58 and 
1958-59 payments which the fed­
eral government has agreed to 
undertake as special assistance 
to the province until 1962.
The federal decision to extend 
this aid only until 1962 now is un­
der fire front Premier Small­
wood.
Family allowance payments of 
$474,900,000 were up from $437,- 
900,000, reflecting an increase in 
the number of children in the 
eligible age grou[)s and an in­
crease in the monthly allowances 
effective in late 1957.
DONALD FLEMING 




INTEREST RATE UP -  BOND PRICES DOWN
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . .A N D  LOW
Kamloops, Victoria . .
of mines and technical aurvcys.TIiQ Paa, Man.
o m W A  ' (t’P)~(;anndlan liv­
ing .standards underwent a slight 
decline In 19.58, Parliament was 
Informed today. '
Living cost.s outpaced sinnll 
gains ii) ' wago.s, reducing ronl 
earning,s nnd paring consumers' 
purchasing jwwcr for tho first 
time In recent yenr.s. Finance 
Minister Fleming rcitortcd In hl.i 
in'O-budget white papdr,
Adding up the over-all eco- 
non)|le score for 1058, ho con­
cluded that,while rccnsslon may 
hnt'e hit .Canada hard, recovery 
now l.s, under way,
T|\c big problem for 19.58 was 
Ufiemplnyrpent, which hit a |K)st-
EXPORTS DECLINE \
A lot of key' cx|K>rt,i, such ns 
newsprint and metals, declined, 
li)tci;(<st rates Increased. 1 Bond 
juilces fell.
\Hut there was "niounting evl' 
dtenca" late In the year that “ re
By approximately
covory was \ under way,' 
Fleming said.
“ In marked contrast to the 
same period 12 months earlier, 
economic nctlvlty In the fourth 
qitarter of 1058 rose substontlnUy, 
Tl)o volume of non-farm output 
at scosonaliyi adjusted annual 
rates Expanded ' 
two per cent,"
Tho ovcr-nll production rise In 
1058 was "modest.” The gross 
'notional Rroduct—value of , nil 
goods and acrylccs produced— 
climbed by 3)5 per cent to n reg- 
ord $32,200,000,(100, but fotir-fifths 
of thin rise was In prices.
tbe economy, struggled to 
get bock on Its fcet,':fnrm folks
may have fared a bit letter than 
city dwellers, Farm cosh,Income, 
which had eased In 1057i swoUed 
by eight per fcnt to, 12,809,000,000, 
Just two per cent below tho 1052 
record.
Labor, gonorally, had lU trou*
Mr. bles, While  ̂the over-all civilian 
lal)or force rose to 6,127,000 from 
6,003,000 In 1057, the number of 
persons with Jobs dipped to 5,722,- 
000 from 5,740,000.
Tho minibcr of persons without 
Jobs nnd seeking work climbed to 
nn nverngo 405,000 from 2.57,000 
In 1957 and MO.OOO In 1956. Un­
employment, as n proportion of 
the Igbor force, went up to a 
post-war high of 6,(| per cent, 
compared with 4.3 i)cr cent In
1037y... . ............. .
Employment began to pick 
towards tho yonr-cnd.
Average nnnnni Wages ro.nc by 
101 (0 $3,531,,, UP L» par cent, 
compared wiUi n rise of $132 or 
four per cent In 19.57. However, 
living costs Increased by 2,6 j)er 
cent, The i'‘ndvnncq In per capita 
earnings in 1056 failed to keep 
pneo with the rise In consumer 
prides and there was « sllKhl do- 
clina In rent Jrnc9mc." 1̂.
' '  ■ . , ’ "
Ibis Compared with n slight 
rise in real Income In 1957 and 
nn advance of font per cent In 
19.56,
HIGHER savings
Amid tho unemployment j>rob- 
lem, Canadians generally were 
nble to spend more nnd still save 
more. Total consumer spending 
Increased to $20,713,090,000 from 
$19,768,000,000 in 19.57. Personal 
savings totnllcjl $2,006,000,000, 
sharply higher than the $1,467,- 
00,000 In 1057,
But this saving whs offset by 
heavy spending by governments, 
partlculorly the fedcrol ndmlnls- 
IrnUon. Totill deficits by all gov­
ernments came to $1,046,000,000 
in 19.58, compared with a $52,000,- 
000 surplus in the year previous.
"Tlio nation’s total saving fell 
by $540,000,000 or nlnoi per cent 
In 1958, eomi>ared with a drop of 
$103,000,000 or th™« l>ci’ cent In 
1W7."
OTTAWA (CP) -  Highlights 
of the pre-budget white paper 
tabled In the Commons today 
by Finance Mini.slor Fleming: '
Budget deficit for fiscal .veur 
ended Mnreh 31 estimaled at 
pencetlmo high of $016,600,000, 
compared with $38,600,000 in 
previous year, ' ■
Kxpentliliu'o.s il.so to all-tlmo 
high of $5,387,400,000, c’oni|)(\rcd 
with $5,087,400,000 In 19.57-58.
Revenues, drop to $4,770,809, 
(fOO from $5,048,800,000.
Budget speuding does not in- 
elude $370,000,000 fo old age 
.security and $211,800,000 (Irawn 
from speclnl defence equipment 
fund.
Personal lncon)o tax laigost 
revenue Hem at $1,371,()00,()()0, 
but down from $1,490,800,000,
Defence largest builgot Item, 
nt $1,437,200,000 but down flora 
$1,087,400,000. ( '
I' l̂unnee ’minislc)’ sn.vs Car 
hda past uncihijloyment peak,'
Gro.ss national product rhuM 
2,5 per cent to record $32,200,« 
090,000, but b ig  h 0 r prlco.i 
mainly responsible.
Federal net ilebt at March 3L 
estimated at $1,(18.5,800,(100. a, 
rise of $039,.500,000 in tluv year,
Pci'Bonnl Ineolpe li.'ieii Iq 
$24,580,0(W,(K)0 from $23,142,000,- 
000.,
Corpoi ntlon piofll.i' slip to 
$2,820,000,0(8) from $3,(M)9,000,00(» 
before taxes.
A O m iO N A L  
PRS^BUDGET 
S T O R E S  
Sec Pitgc 8
r w r tThe
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Libraries Have Books For O n ly  
Two O u t O f Five Canadians
— If everybody in Canada went to a 
public library to borrow a book at the same 
lime, two out of every five people would 
come back empty-handed because there just 
aren’t enough books to go around.
— It seems that more people use public 
libraries in parts of Canada where library 
service is not widespread.
— People in some provinces seem to make 
a lot of use of films from public libraries 
while other provinces seem to be more inter­
ested in borrowing recorded music from 
libraries.
These and many other facts emerged as 
hundreds of towns and cities across Canada 
went into high gear with Canada’s first 
“Wake L'p and Read” campaign, whose two 
months of activity culminate in Canadian 
Library Week, April 12-18.
In mid-campaign, the Dominion- Bureau 
cf Statistics released the Survey of Libraries 
for 1954-6 which spotlighted many interest­
ing facts in the poor-but-improving situa­
tion of reading in Canada. It showed, for 
example, that the 828 libraries reporting had 
only 10,388,000 volumes on their shelves 
to serve a nation of about 17,000,000 people.
Similarly, with only 61 per cent of Can-, 
nda’s population receiving library service in 
their own district. Prince Edward Island is 
the only Canadian province where all the 
people receive library service. But only nine 
per cent of those people made use of the 
library whereas in the Yukon and Northwest 
Territories, where only 3 per cent of the 
people were served by a public library, a full 
half of them made use of it.
Public libraries supply' much more than 
books. For instance, in varying degrees across 
Canada, they offer maps, pamphlets, periodi­
cals, sheet music, paintings, films, records, 
space for lectures and art exhibits, and of 
course, reference sections.
Use of these services varies greatly in dif­
ferent parts of Canada. The two libraries re 
porting in Saskatchewan showed 2,815 pieces 
of sheet music in each, while Manitoba re­
ported none and Alberta only 52.
Ontario seems to be the most art-consicious 
with 1,233 original works and 3,523 reprints 
oil hand for borrowers, while Nova Scotia 
reported only 22 reprints.
The Western provinces seem to have the 
gicatcst stock of musical recordings—Mani 
toba, 20,766; Saskatchewan, 3,540; Alberta 
4,212; and B.C., 5,020.
The survey shows great differences in 
provincial borrowing habits. In Quebec, for 
example, where population was shown at 
4,628,000 compared to Ontario’s 5,404,000, 
only 141,000 people were shown as book- 
borrowers compared to Ontario’s 1,260,000.
Generally, of the 61 per cent of all Cana­
dians who have library service, 22 per cent 
make use of it. That works out to 13 per 
cent of the entire population.
Towns and cities also vary greatly in the 
amount of use of their local public labraries. 
Kingston, Owen Sound and Sault Ste. Marie 
set the pace for the nation with per capita 
circulation of about eight, while Chatham 
and Quebec City bring up the rear with per 
capita circulation of 0.1 and 0.3 respectively.
Bad News For N ew  York Peoole
New York taxpayers have just received 
some mighty bad news in the form of a 23 
per cent hike in state income tax. The in­
come tax measure lowers the exemptions of 
all taxpayers and raises the maximum rate on 
top incomes from 7 per cent to 10 per cent.
Right now Governor Nelson A. Rocke­
feller is anything but popular with the voters 
of New York State. He had trouble in getting 
the support even of the Republicans in the 
State Legislature for the tax increase. In 
Democratic circles, naturally enough, his 
. name is mud.
Fortunately, however, Mr. Rockefeller is 
one of those who believe that the stability of 
the currency depends upon a balanced bud­
get. The former Democratic regime at Albany 
held no such views. Spend, spend, spend, and 
never worry about balancing the budget, was 
the policy of former Democratic Governor 
Harriman.
OHAW A REPORT
D efence Bill 
Up F ivefold
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
With Finance Minister Donald 
Fleming’s second budget now 
hanging over our h^ads, and with 
a reasonable expectation o( some 
minor tax increases, oyr thoughts 
must wander towards that largest 
single item in bur national ex­
penditure - defence.
Paying, feeding, clothing, hous­
ing and buying military hardware 
for our fighting service', con­
sumes approximately one-thrd of 
the federal government’s reven­
ue. ’That means that, out of each 
and every dollar which you have 
deducted from your earnings as 
Income tax, or added to the price 
you pay for alnrost everything 
from cigarettes to automombiles, 
no less than 33 cents goes to­
wards buying the protection 
which our service chiefs advise 
and our government considers 
as necessary for our safety.
In the past ten years, defence 
has cost us the staggering sum 
of $1,000 per nian, woman and 
child in Canada-in round figures. 






O f A tom
*
Purposes
. Governor Rockefeller, in attempting to 
balance the state’s budget, has doubtless 
jeopardized his political career for the time 
being. But in the long run, the people of New 
York State may come to thank him for his 
courageous action. Raising taxes is never 
popular. But when the alternative of letting 
the state continue to pile up debt to the point 
of bankruptcy is considered, it may well turn 
out that residents of New- York State will 
thank their Republican governor for his 
realism and hard commonsense.
New York State’s higher income taxes 
ma” serve as a timely reminder to electors 
that even government spending has its limits. 
At any rate, high taxes and solvency are 
preferable to the economic anarchy and the 
destruction of personal security which follow 
inflationary and prolonged deficit financing.
n
True Pupil o f  Stalin 
Titanic Fiqht For Power
Associated Press news an­
alyst William L. Ryan, In this 
fourth of five articles on Soviet 
Premier Khrushchev, describes 
the Russian leader from the. 
viewpoint of an American re­
porter with long experience In 
the Soviet Union.
By WILLIAM I.. RYAN 
Associated Press News Analyst
There, in the middle of things, 
bubbfed Nikita Khrushchev, jab­
bing n stubby finger Into the 
chest of his startled listener.
The scene was n British Em­
bassy reception in Moscow in 
1954. The listener was Clement 
Attlee, former prime minister 
nnd head of Britain’s Labor 
J>“riyv:,,: , ,
Stalin, safely mummified, lay 
In his gaudy Red Square tomb. 
His lieutenants had faces now. 
They w e r e  individuals. They 
could talk out in public,
Khrushchev talked ond talked— 
torrents of rapid, often ungram- 
liintlenl Ru.sBlnh tinged with a 
Ukininlnn accent. 'I’hrough it nil 
his broad, persistent grin ex- 
lK)sed two front teoth of glitter­
ing gold. His pale blue eyes 
stared Into hl.n hearer's, His 
pudgy f i s t s  would grab the 
hearer’s Inpol nnd hold him cap­
tive.
Cultivated, Inclturn Georg! Ma­
lenkov, who considered himself 
Stalin's heir, looked on with n 
superior smile, Few outsiders 
seemed to take Klmrshohev ser­
iously, and some in the Kremlin 
mnde the same mistake,
"Noisy thap," nuittoted Attlee 
when the talking bout whs over,
HIDDEN RTRIIGGLE
The flr.st summit meeting still 
was a year nwny, but already It 
may linve licen In the bach of 
Khrushchev’s mind as a device 
to lull tl̂ o We.st. A'l «ra of smiles 
had liegun,
SiWlet lender.1 b<mnmo aggres­
sively friendly to diplomats.'
Tlie smiles obscured from view 
n titanic htniggle ’ for ' Stalin’s, 
|h)Wor,
In thpt struggle Khrushchev 
iK - r fo rm e d  ns n true Statin pupil, 
Ho made nlllartccs ,ns ncfessnry, 
repudiated them when they no 
longer were oA use.
Mosicow'u c<»jlctlve Iun<lership 
, WHS, u mutuAl protecUvo ftsiodo- 
tton to prevent nny one man from 
gyUlng the U|>i>cr hand. Its first 
concern wan to break the iiower 
of l.g«vrenly nerla. whoso nrmy of 
secret poUco nearly lohk over 
Moseow «t Ihe hohr of Blalln's 
death, With tho help of Marshal
Georgi Zhukov and the army, the I deceives himself badly. Those 
collective destroyed Berla and who wait for that will wait until 
purged the secret police machine, the shrimp learns to whistle ’’ 
Stalin’s power had derived from The West waited in vain ior a
By KEN KELLY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) — J. W. Mur­
phy, chairman of the Commons 
mines committee, has hinted in 
the Commons that he favors Ca­
nadian production of atomic 
bombs for peaceful purposes.
The Ontario Progressive Con­
servative MP for Lambton West 
suggested in debate recently on I 
research that a Ci nadian bomb 
might serve for such projects as 
the planned underground atomic 
explosion to separate oil from 
sands in northern Alberta.
URANIUM MARKET UNSURE
Mr. Murphy said Canada, as a 
producer of 30 per cent of the 
world’s uranium ore, faces un­
certainty of marketing it in three 
or four years when contracts with 
the U.S. end.
He indicated a Canadian bomb 
would provide an outlet for ur­
anium production.
Mr. Murphy suggested that to 
help pay for a Canadian bomb 
project Britain should be ap­
proached to share in develop­
ment. of the bomb.
His statements were made in 
guarded terms without any refer­
ence to the declaration earlier 
this session by Prime Mini.ster 
Diefenbaker that his govern­
ment’s pMicy is "not to under­
take the production of nuclear 
weapons in Canada, though we 
believe Canadian scientists and 
technicians are quite capable of 
producing them.”
Mr. Murphy urged Trade Min­
ister Churchill to get the project
country's northern regions. ito private members’ resolutions 
Support for the motion was un- allows them to be talked to
death.animous from all speakers but 
the Commons _ reached no deci­
sion on it by the adjournment 
hour.
Mr. Argue urged that a free 
vote be allowed on the resolu­
tion, remarking that the govern- 
Iment seems to pay no attention
He was supported by Harold 
Winch (CCF — Vancouver East) 
who said that in the interests of 
getting a decision in the time al­
lotted for debate on it he would 
merely state his support and 
take his seat. And he did just 




ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. (CP» -  
Newfoundland's controversial la­
bor legislation remains intact, 
despite—or because of—mainland 
criticism.
Premier Smallwood, with the 
consent of the Opposition, last 
week threw out an amendment 
that would have restricted the 
cabinet’s powers to outlaw what 
the premier called “gangster” 
unions.
The act, passed unanimously 
early in March, gave the cabinet 
the right to dissolve Newfound­
land locals of any union where it 
"appears” that a "substantial 
number” of its officers outside 
the province have been convicted 
of "heinous crimes.”
CHANGE REQUESTED
Last week the premier intro­
duced an amendment requiring 
the cabinet to prove in • the Su­
preme Court of Newfoiindland 
that the officers had been so con  ̂
victed. He said it was in re­
sponse to the wishes of "demo­
crats” in both Liberal and Pro­
gressive Conservative parties on 
the mainland and noted that J . 
W. Pickersgill, Liberal member 
Lake pollution is a matter of jin many parts of the country, of Parliament for the Newfound- 
extreme concern to the entire | notably in Saskatchewan, where land riding of Bonavista-Twillin-
SCENE IN PASSING
BY “WAYFARER”
valley and we know that lack of 
proper sewerage facilities in 
many areas is contributing to 
such pollution. It therefore seems 
to be asking for further trouble 
to develop numerous new lake­
side subdivisions without sewer­
age safeguards. Perhaps such 
safeguards are being planned but 
to date there has been nothing 
to indicate that any planning has 
been done or is being done. We 
would like assurance that it has 
or will be carried out.
One of the things American 
visitors complain about is the 
small servings in our Canadian 
restaurants. Having just return­
ed from a trip which took us to 
several west coast U.S. points, 
both large and small, we must 
agree that the complaint is valid. 
We will draw no comparison In­
sofar as food quality is concern­
ed, for good food and poor food 
is ser\ ed on both sides of the
several variations of it have been 
tried, each one causing added 
confusion. This year the good 
people of the Wheat Province are 
back again with local option, 
which is by far and away the 
most confusing situation of all!
Headline of the Week (Tongue- 
in-cheek Dept.) "Surprise Move 
By Sons of Freedom. Sect Not 
Going To Russia!" Who’s sur­
prised!
LETTERS TO EDITOR
control of both party and police. 
Having pushed Malenkov aside, 
Khrushchev’s authority increased. 
The world began to take more 
notice of him.
Hopefully, some Westerners 
clocked Khrushchev as a man of 
quiet strength who leaned to the 
West.
The Kremlin In 1954 was under 
severe strain. The Korean war 
had ended, the jnddehina war 
wa.s ending. Moscow hinted that 
it wanted to settle the Austrian 
occupation problem, too, Thq 
Kremlin made extraordinary ges­
tures toward Yugoslavia’s Tito, 
the maverick Communist with 
whom Stalin feuded.
And the Soviet consumer was 
promised the world on n platter 
if he would just be patient. 
SMILING THREATS 
The collective leadership, to 
the uncritical observer, was ju.st 
one big liappy family, Writer,s In 
the Soviet Union blossomed oilt 
with dnrlng now Iden.s. In Hun­
gary, Communist lenders, taking 
their cue from Premier Malen­
kov, tiermltted unhenrd-of relaxa­
tions of Stalinism. Young Intelloc- 
tuals In Poland stirred restively 
against'the Stalinists,
Khrushchev e x p l o d e d  the 
"linppy family" notion in 19.55, He 
outfoxed Malenkov nnd required 
him to .step down as premier, con­
fessing himself a failure. Khrush­
chev installed pliable Nikolai Bul- 
grtnln as premier—o mere echo 
of Khrushchev himself, 
Tlierenfter, klirushchev did the 
tolklng. At liomc he indicated that 
the consumers would i have to 
welt for the promised amenities 
of life while thd U.S.S.R, concen­
trated on l)onvy Industry to build 
world (lower,
Abroad, he mixed smiles willi 
threats, With the prospect of 
Western ngreemAnts, to rennp 
West <l e r m a n y, Moscow an­
nounced n Warsaw alliance of 
satellite armies under Soviet (11- 
ructl(?n. Khrushchev wa.s settl|ig 
the stage for summit-conference 
bnlrgnlnlng,
Khrushchev nnd Bulganin Jour­
neyed to Belgfndo, to got Tito's 
"forglvencHS for Stalin’s abuse," 
Did all' this mean tho Russlarts 
ut Inst (dannod to relax Commu­
nist pressure In tho world's 
trouble siHits? Snorted Khrush- 
'Chov! ' ' , ' ■
"If anyone bellAves our smiles 
Involve abandoning the teachings
whistling shrimp. In midsummer 
of 1955, Khrushchev got the sum­
mit conference he so eagerly 
sought, Soviet propaganda con­
jured up a “ spirit of Geneva.” 
But that smiling ghost f.aded 
away quickly. By autumn Mos­
cow was intruding in the Middle 
East with arms nnd propaganda.
TOUGH TALKING
Khrushchev nnd his shadow, 
Bulganin, toured India nnd South­
east Asia. Often ho shocked his 
hosts, but he wn-s making power­
ful propaganda,
"Truth is thorny and prkkly for 
the eyes," thundered the proverb 
loving Khrushchov.
Truth was indeed thorny. Dom­
inating the 20th Communist con­
gress In Moscow, Khrushchov 
hurled thuiulorbolts nt his (lollt- 
Ical foes, calling them utopian 
(Ireamers for suggesting more 
goods for Soviet consumers.
Tlien, In n secret siiooch punc­
tuated liy emotional sobs, Khnish- 
c Ik ' v  denounced Stalin ns n bar­
barian torturer, murderer' nnd 
blunderer.
Giving the Communist world the 
Imiiression that Stalinism flnnllv 
wa.s dead, Khrushehev took off for 
Britain on nnothev ".smiles” mis­
sion, TTuu’c, Khrushchov himself
launched before the Alberta oil ^  “S ^ t e r -
unnHi? I . _sands explosion.
The Commons debated n pri­
vate resolution sponsored by Mr. 
Murphy calling for a siioclnl 
commlttoo to examine the advls- 
nbllity of providing Inducements 
to (rromote nnd accelerate re­
search in Canada.
ARCTIC RESEARCH NEEDED
During tho debate, Hazen Ar­
gue, CCF Hou.se lender, said Can­
ada must do more research in 
tho Arctic to preserve Its na­
tional integrity. Canada was dC' 
pendent on reports of Russian 
scientists for knowledge of this
BIBLE BRIEF
I will heal their bncksU'Mng.— 
IIoHCn 14;4.
God has infinite patience. Ho 
will give strength If we really 
want it. Tliough we fall s(;venty 
times seve'n the heart of tho 
infinite rpgnrda , our purpose 
rather than our succes.'-.
mine the average national pro­
portion of either.
But we certainly do agree that 
no matter where the meal Is 
served in the U.S., in a small 
town or a large city, corner cafe 
or swank dining room, the por­
tions dre ample for even the 
heartiest eater; and that, we 
maintain, is seldom the case in 
this country.
Perhaps we were fortunate in 
our choices of eating places, un­
planned though they were, but 
we also gained a .strong Impres­
sion that the average American 
restaurant showed more imagin­
ation in menu, food preparation 
nnd service than their Canadian 
counterparts, nnd their employ­
ees appeared better trained In 
serving tho public.
With Daylight Saving Time np- 
imoachlng, we can bo thankful 
that the' gbneral tlm(! change has 
become part of a recognizedjiat- 
tern In our ilvc.s here in B.C, It 
Is still a hotly contested issue





It is indicated that when the 
"right to work laws" are put on 
the law books, it will be the union 
that has forced the issue. A 
member of the IWA was told in 
no uncertain terms, that, if he 
did not like tho idea of union dues 
being used to support the CCF, 
he could quit working In the lum­
bering industry. This being the 
only livelihood of this particular 
member, it would seem that he 
must support ■ a poltlical party, 
not his choice, whether he likes 
it or not.
The present trade unions’ act 
(No. 43) could be the result of 
the militant attitude of the IWA 
and the greed of the corporations. 
It Is evident that the IWA does 
not plan to be law abiding ns it 
was suggested nt a union meet­
ing that tho IWA was going to 
"hide" the strike fund. Form 
another society to hold tho funds 
and the general secretary was 
putting his property in his wife’s 
name.
The IWA Is now openly declare 
ing Itself In politics, and will no 
doubt get the“ |)olltlcal treat­
ment” that it is asking.
As a member of thi.s organiza­
tion I am not happy, and find 
there is little I can do about tho 
situation, till worker.*! of other 
than CCF thinking, are, stirred 
up enough to take action within 
bur organization,
"tJNHAPPY MEMBER"
10 YEARS AGO 
April, 1910
Tho L niul M Air Services, of I
30 YEARS AGO 
April, 1020
Elnrly on Friday afternoon a 
wa.s jolted, Suave Brltl.sh (wlltic-] Vernon, received word la.st wcMjk "y(.(iow h.vdroplnno circled over 
inns oulfinessed him. D r I t 1 s hi6'*)in Ibe Air Transiiort Board ’oknnagnn Lake and,glided grace- 
hecklers enraged him, . tlud Its aiiidlcntlon for a Valley
I "Cqll me a |>ot but don’t putk>'«rier hns been granted, It will 
m(f on the stove," Khrushchov I f""" possible to make flights
roared nt the'politicians, "Nt'voi';'’‘-4woen Kamloo|is, Vernon and 
shake your fl.st nt a Uussinn," ' V' «onnoct with the
gate, had suggested a change.
Last week, a fe w  hours 
before Liberal Leader Pearson 
praised the policy switch in a na­
tional broadcast, the amendment 
came up for second reading in 
the Newfoundland legislature.
Mr. Smallwood said he was not 
enthusiastic about going ahead 
with it.
WON’T BE SUBDUED
President Claude Jodoln of the 
Canadian Labor Congress, he con­
tinued, had said the government 
was bowing to pressure. "No­
body in this House is subdued by 
mainland propaganda.”
Then he turned to the opposite 
side of the House for an opinion, 
adding: "Say the word and wo 
won’t go a stop further."
Malcolm Hollett, leader of the 
four - member Progressive Con­
servative Oiiposition, said that if 
the Supreme Court bill were 
given second reading it would ap­
pear the legislature was giving 
"aid and comfort to the critics 
of the Newfoundland govern­
ment."
"Wo said we weren't going to 
support any such amendment be­
cause we supported the original 
bill," Mr. Hollett said Monday in 
an Interview. Ho said he also op­
posed dictation by Mr. Plckera- 
gin.
The premier moved that the 
amendment bo dropped from the 
order paper. No formal vote was 
taken. Tho 32 Liberals and four 
PCs murmured their assent.
This left the province with Its 
original net passed March B, giv­
ing the cabinet powers of dissolu­
tion.'
During second rending of the 
March legislation, Mr. Smallwood 
said the bill was directed at tho 
"criminal” International Teams 
tors Union, run by "pimps, (inn 
derers, white !ilav(*rs, murderers 
embezzlers, extortionists a n d  
do|)C (wddlers."
the extent to which our defence 
bill ha.s been swollen in the past 
ten years'.
In 1919, we (>aid $372,0(X).000 
for defence, Six years later the 
price tag hod leaped to $1,970,* 
000,000. That was a fivefold in* 
crease in six years. Since then, 
the annual co.st has dro()po(i 
slightly, but remains fairly 
steady at,a figure approximately 
four and nine-tenths tho 19-i9 
figure.
CANADA LEADS ALL
It could be our proud boast 
that, of all the fifteen NATO 
allies who were (raying defenco 
bills ten year ago, ours has in­
creased more than any other 
nation’s. Britain’s has doubled. 
The United States have multiplied 
theirs by a little over three.. 
France slightly outstrips tho U.S.
But Canada leads the field at 
nearly fivefold increase.
When so much of our tax 
money is being disbursed on 
defence, we would bo justified 
in demanding that a very care* 
fill look bo given to the way in 
which that money is being spent.
Even making allowance for tho 
empire-building tendencies of all 
senior officers, for the rising 
prices of everything, for the 
difficulties of keeping up with tho 
Jones’.s in the atom age. I would 
venture a guess that our defence 
bill could comfortably be shaved 
by one dollar per person per 
week, or by S208 per year for the 
average family of four, nnd our 
security would be not less than 
now.
The waste in small things is so 
shockingly obvious around Otta­
wa that it is fair to assume a 
.similar light-fingeredness and 
spendthriftness in bigger things 
too.
This column in past years has 
recounted the sort of thing that 
goes on: the officer who ordered 
eleven bathroom sets to be 
smashed so that his theft of tho 
twelfth sot, consisting of bath­
tub, basin and toilet, would not 
be noticed when he had it in­
stalled in his house; the officer 
who ran out of money half way 
through building his home, so 
had to dispose of his building 
contractor and finish it with ser­
vice labour - but the investigation 
by service police was called off 
because the su.spcct was "too 
senior” : the fighting man who 
tendered for a bridge-building 
contract, and so on.
WHAT IS SAFT?
And one might a.sk, what gives 
us safety today? Docs that huge 
army of chairborne heroes at 
defence headquarters, represent­
ing a very substantial and over­
weight fraction of our forces, 
hold itself ready for actioin? Does 
that huge civilian army attached 
to our services really have neces­
sary work to justify its existence?
Come to that, is the DEW line 
or the Mid Canada line or the 
Pine Tree line effective against 
modern bombers or rnis.siles?
And, if you want to give a brass 
hat a sleepless night, ask him 
what defence we have ngaipst nn 
atom-powered missile firing sub­
marine, which can travel faster 
beneath tho water than our sub­
marine-hunting vessels can travel 
on the surface, which is unde- 
tectible nt ranges of anything 
more than a mile by our radar 
devices, nnd obove all, which can 
cruise close in.shore submerged, 
nnd fire its nuclear-headed roc­
kets from its concealed position 
under the waves.
Taking it all in all, and allowing 
for the fact that scientists hava 
outstripped military planners, I 
would think that tho nearly ■$!,- 
000 (icr Canadian which we hava 
spent on defence in the (inst 
decade ha.s very llttllo to show 
for it—after all, we have been 
sheltering all those years be­
neath the .still effective but dim­
inishing protection of the U,S, 
atom bomb stockpno.
How much should wc spend on 
what from here in?
fully to the surface near the 
Aquatic pavilion. Tho yellow 
"bird": was , a Fairchild mono- 
(llano, lettered XN, (illotcd, by




Published every afternoon ex­
cept Sqndny* and h611(ln,vs nt 492 
Doyle Ave.; Kolownn, B.C. by 
The Kelowna Cmiriilr lilmlted, 
Authorized ns Second Class 
Matter, Post Office Department, 
Ottawa,
Member qt Tho Canadian Press, 
Members Audit Bureau of Cir­
culations.
The Canadian Press Is exclu­
sively entltlbd to the US0 for r<j- 
publlentlon of nil news despatches 
credited to It or to TTio Associated 
Press or Reutfjrs Iri this paper 
and also Iho: local news published 
therein. All rightfl' of repuWIcn. 
lion of ;ipeclnl dispatches herein
CPA (ilnno which leaves Pentic­
ton for (lolnt.s oast and west dally.
Ton trum(H!tor swans, a t'V()0 
of bird that Is rnplcily becoming 
extinct' on th\i North American 
continent, (low over 0, V, M, 
Roxby’s house in tho vicinity of 
the bird sanctuary overlooking 
Okonngnn Lake, Last year, nine
of he ( ." s  ayed <-'• 'Allen returned, on Monday.
we. ks I t tlur H no n Martin', MM, arrived
by boys with n .22 calibre rifle, ,
20 YEARS AGO
April, 1939 ........._
7bo Brillsh Columbia Inland' hniley complnlned nlxiut the dirty 
nifli) As.sodnll()n organization conditions, of, Iniies nnd nlleys, 





Subject to your cdltdrlal April 
3rd re above subject of Friday's 
Courier,
I think tiu) main trouble Is
caused by gatherings , in cheap 
or low class cafes.
Both young irien, also young
women, (lerliapa) I should say 
boys nnd girls, 15 to 22 yours of 
nge, gather In cafes off the main 
busIncHS section, generally rais­
ing n rumpus, swear words, noise 
Is terrific, girls are ns bad as the
boys. , ,
Tho best way would be for tho 
city council to hgve certnir) cafes 
„  , cln«<;d lip b y '9 p,m', Then the
Saturday, ns did Pte. J. Onuvln, hoodlums would bo forced u()on
v e n a  streets and the RCMP couldSO YEARS AGO 
April,'1909
At city coiindlSncetlng, Aid,
Fllglit Lieutenant A. L. Morpheo, 
of the Royal Canadian Air Force, 
Ottawa, who recently Inspected 
Kelowna's proposed site for nn 
nlr(K)rl.
40 YEARS AGO 
April, 1910 ,
Tliroo more soldiers have re­
turned home thls  ̂week, Lieut. C.
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MR. I'REI) 1-. BUNCE 
. 390 Q^iccnswny
of Mî i X. Engels and Lenin, ho are also reserved.
n gathering of riflemen at Arin 
strOhg rm Sunday. The ns.sodatlon 
Is n revlvnl op a wider basis of
one of the filthiest nnd most un 
tidy towns In the Okonngnn, If® 
strongly ndvoented a dcanlng-up
the (m!-wnr Okanagan Rifle As- campaign, nnd his coUengues en 
soda lon,_ wWdi held a series of ’ ............
BucceVî sful rifle meets from 1907 
to 1013,
\ ,
dorsed his views, with tho result 
that measures will be taken to 
tidy up Uie town.
\
keep a better w«tch\ ulxm them | 
while driving around.
Tlio police know (iractlcally nil 
of the hoodlupiH, Tliey arc quid 
when,,the j)ol|c(i Inspect n . cafe, 
Bill juAt ns soon ps n policeman 
leaves nil hell breaks out, girls 
being pulled alm()st lA (deces. 
Close certain'cafdi at 0 p.m. uni 
dcr A penalty of 1100,00 if remain­
ing ppen nfter that hour.
Yours truly, ',
' \  ' EDDIE O’BRIEN.
r lOO IIASV lOllltlM umxikm
/  / r  ^
I ’hla rldvcrtiKombnt is not piioumiuq iji chsjiuiyed by the Liquot 
Control Board or by Rio Oo^yernmont of BriUsti Columbia
QUESTION: WHO APPROVES SITE?
Alderman Says Health Department 
Equivocating About Garbage Dump
A Ki iovvnn alderman, who has I occasion that approval of the pro-1 I’m fed up with the whole dc-
The Daily Courier
KELOWNA and INTERIOR
had sevL-ral verbal clashes with
the city's medical health officer, 
M r.day niitht claimed the city 
wr . . fiettinR “ the run-aroimd" 
froi n the health department.
“ And I don't like it!” snapped 
.\M. Jack Trcadgokl, adding that 
!u' would like to get off the 
city’s coinnj^iUee charged with 
ourii!" a new garbage disposal
posed disposal site on the east 
ern slopes of Knox Mountain 
would have to come from Vic­
toria.
But, Aid. Treadgold comment­
ed, after 'tudying a letter on the 
subject from the director of the 
provincial health department at 
Victoria, “ it now appears that 
the okay has been left to the
kelowoa, British Columbia Wednesday, April 8, 1959
, ,  .......................medical authorities here.”alderman claimed that
A. Clarke, director of the GLENMOBE ALTERNATE
The 
Dr. D
South Okanagan Health Unit, had 
informed liim on more than one
partment.”
Dr. Clarke, in a letter to coun­
cil, had passed on information | 
that Glenmore’s municipal coun-| 
cil, apprehensive about the pro-i 
posed site becoming a nuisance 1 
to the Glenmore residents, had | 
offered a large subdivision to 
the immediate north of the pro­
posed site.
“We are prepared to approve 
this site as
rue* 9
a garbage disposal 
area if a first class operation is 
•Til continue to sit on the I carried out by the dtv, utilizing
committee,” he deliberated, "but
SEEK TO ELIMINATE CANCER
Early diagnosis of imfxirtant 
form of wtuTien's cancer can 
be made with expert analysis 
of .smi'ars sent to cytology 
laboratory at B.C. Cancer In- 
.-.titute. Dr. H. K. Fuller, seat­
ed at microscope, and Chief 
Technician D. K. Lock are 
members of iise.ircli team
pioneering now methods of 
early detection aimed at elim­
inating cancer of • cervix in 
women. Conquer Cancer funds 
will build S225,0C0 laboratory 
addition to help expand vital 
work. Campaign to raise funds 
ill Kelowna and district, is cur­
rently under wav.
RUTLAND TRADE BOARD PREXY 
NAMES COMMIHEE CHAIRMEN
Hugh Fitzpatrick, president of the Rutland Board of 
Trade, has announced the chairmen appointed to the 
various committees.
Ihose named were: George Mugford, membership; 
IT C. Lucas, civil defence; A. W. Gray, zoning; Dr. A. 
\V. N. Druitt, sanitation and domestic water; Norton 
Would, fire and streets; Michael Dapavo, agriculture; C. 
i). Buckland, parks; C. L. Kellerman, entertainment; Bert 
Hi!!, sidewalks and traffic; Mrs. R'. C. Lucas, Lady of 
tive f.ake; C. A. Bruce, publicity; Percy Geen, education; 
(ieoree Whittaker, new industry; John Ivens Jr., tourists, 
and limil Hess, retail merchants.
A dinner meeting is planned for the fire hall annex 
toniglit, with Dr. D. A. Clarke guest speaker.
modern accepted methods of cut 
and fill, with no burning of 
refuse,” Dr. Clarke wrote.
City fathers do not intend to 
make any committment until a 
full survey of soil and other con­
ditions can be carried out at the 
quarter section of property that 
the city has arranged to pur­
chase from G. W. H. Reed of 
Glenmore for $7,500.
Aid. Dennis Crookes reported 
to council that due to darpp soir 
conditions tlio survey had not 
yet been completed.
ross
raceful" Industrial Area 




VERNON—All Saints’ Anglican 
Church congregation has bade 
au revoir to Rev. and Mrs. 
George Taylir. Mr. Taylor has 
been assistant curate at All 
Saints’ for the past two years. 
On May 1, he will take up his new
63 WOMEN ENROL 
IN HOME NURSING
Enrolment in the proposed 
civil defence home nursing 
course is 63 so far, according 
to a report to city council Mon­
day night from Maj. G. D. 
Morris, civil defence officer for 
Kelowna and district.
The course will be conducted 
by the St. John Ambulance 
Wednesday evenings, at the 
Community Health Centre, 
starting next week. It is ex­
pected to continue for about 11 
weeks.
Maj. Morris said the home 
nursing course will be “given 
free to all women who are 
members or who are willing to 




Investigation of new methods! 
to assure smooth automotive j 
travel over railway cro.ssings in. 
duties as assistant euriite at theithe city has been ordered by city:
Relief Program "W ell W orth" 
Cost Of $4,500 To Kelowna
Kelowna’s emergency employ-program. Aid. Crookes reported
ment program durmg the three 
months of this year cost approxi­
mately $4,500, it was learned at 
city council's meeting Monday 
night.
It was well worth it.” observ­
ed Mayor Parkinson, after hear­
ing the detailed report on the 
program, submitted by Aid. Den­
nis Crookes.
The prime reason for the pro­
gram "apears to have been ful­
filled,” continued the mayor. 
". . . Everyone will agree that 
the people who wanted to work 
got work and they appreciated 
the assistance.”
persons employed and approxi­
mate wages paid as follows; 
January, 24 and $564; February, 
5.3 and i $1,888; March. 46 and 
$2,048. A total of 3,620 hours were 
worked in the three months, for 
the $4,500 in wages.
Projects were varied, with 
clean-up jobs inside city-owned 
buildings for the women, and out­
side cleaning, such as parks and 
beaches, for the men.
Aid. Crookes expressed the 
council’s appreciation to Thomp­
son Cleaning Service’s Stan 
Thompson, who acted voluntarily 
as foreman in the "accomplish-
. '“ '■’Ht of more than 1,500 hours of
The rf'hi’f program was de-jv^.ork” (insidel. and to the origi-
signed to ^>lp wiUing-to-workInal planning committee that con-
citizens of Kelowna who werejsisted of J. W. Kelly. J. W. Bed-
ford, A. Haig and 6. L. Jones.
The program concluded March 
31.
finding it impossible to get by on 
unemployment insurance bene­
fits and social welfare allow­
ances.
Only a few hours a week could 
be worked otherwise provisions 
of the acts concerned would 
have been contravened.
IVARIED PROJECTS
Recapping the three - month
VANCOUVER (CP) — Eight 
members of a committee study­
ing metroixilitan development of 
Greater Vancouver will visit Tor­
onto shortly, to survey operations 
of the Metroixilitan Toronto ad­
ministration.
Anglican Cathedral, Calgary 
At a social gathering in the 
parish hall, Harland Fisher pre­
sented Mr. Taylor with a private 
communion set on behalf of the 
parish.
I
Cleaning up the industrial and 
comuicrcial sections of the city 
.chiiiild be emphasized, said 
J.Iayor Pnildn.son Monday night 
when city council heard a re- 
oua't from a Junior Chamber of 
Commerce representative for sup- 
Gorry Elliott, campaign chair-,drive, has announced f u l f i l l m e n C L i r  its annual paint-up.
man fm tlie Kelowna and District year’s objective.
Red Cro.ss Soeiety’.s 1959 fund
clean-up campaign.
Senior Citizens Will 
Get Decision Soon
A delegation of senior citizens 
was told tiy city council Monday 
night that th(> matter of leasing 
the city-owned senior . citizens’ 
club rooms < tiic former museum 
building moved to a new site 
nearer the old ferry wharf) was 
under review and that a decision 
Would be reached “within a 
month at the latest.” ' -
With a few returns still to; 
come, the Kelowna district ob-| 
jeetive of $11,000 has been over-| 
subscribed by $500. This means, 
that once again th’e Kelowna 
District has led all valley areas 
on behalf of the Red Cross.
PsMuck Supper 
Enbysd Bv OAPsi  i  t
WINFIELD The regular
; monthly meeting of the Old Age 
Mr. Elliott attributes this 1 Pensioner’s organization was held 
year’s success to the sincere ef-.in the basement of the United 
forts of the volunteer canvassers! Church, in the form of a pot-luck 
who gave freely of their time and , .supper.
energy to the support of the Tliere were 55 members and 
Red Cross. He extended the guests present, including seven
thanks of his entire organization 
to the canvassers and to the gen- 
erel public for their support.
f a t h e r
ii'
and n o w . A  STORY YOU 
W IU  NEVSR FORGET
AUN OUVM
LADDdeHAVILLAND
members and President Mrs. 
Ed'm of the Vernon branch.
After the supper a community 
sing-song was held interspersed 
with recitations and readings. 
Sam Tyndall, G. Edmunds, H. 
Moses, Mrs. E. Turner and Mrs. 
M. Brinkman taking part.
Mr. Tyndall was convenor of 
the pot-luck supper, assisted by 
Mrs. H, Moses, Mrs. H. Brink- 
man, Lewis Reading and others.
•’Some of the places are ter­
rible — an absolute disgrace,” 
was the way the mayor describ­
ed them.
City council Its co­
operation, including the most im­
portant aspect—the supplying of 
city trucks to pick up refuse and 
rubbish that ordinarily is not 
permitted to be picked up by the 
city’s garbage detail.
H. M. Trueman, city works 
superintendent, expressed t h e  
hope that the pick-up can be com­
pleted in one week this year and 
stressed that all planning by the 
Jaycees should be toward that 
end.
TRUCKS TIED UP
During the past few years, the 
trucks and workmen have been 
tied up too long, sometimes tak­
ing as much as three weeks to 
accommodate householders, Mr. 
Trueman said.
T he Jaycee clean-up, paint-up 
campaign is slated to begin April 
20, but actual starting time of 
the pick-up of refuse by city 
trucks has not yet been decided.
R. A. McIntyre, a constable 
with the RCMP, and chairman of 
this year’s Jaycee clean-up drive, 
was the spokesman before coun­
cil Monday night.
Trade Board Head 
Urges Acceptance 
Of Football Help
A. R. Pollard, president of the 
Kelowna board of trade has urg­
ed the board to support the pro­
posed establishment of an inter­
city junior football league in the 
Okanagan.
B. C. Lions’ general manager, 
Herb Capozzi, has indicated his 
club’s support for such a league, 
offering to pay “up to 50 per 
cent” of the costs. It is estimated 
total outlay would be about $5,000.
Mr. Pollard has suggested a 
meeting with city and school of­
ficials with a view to organizing 
the league in high schools in Kel­
owna, Vernon, Penticton
council
While council has been mulling, 
over the recurring problem for| 
years, action was precipitated 
Monday night by a letter from 
a local firm that de.scribed the' 
Ellis St. crossings a.s “in the 
most deplorable condition they 
have ever been in.”
Ocidental Fruit requested defi­
nite action from those responsible 
at the earliest moment.
H. M. Trueman, city works 
superintendent, said that patch 
work had been carried out re­
cently, but it was intended to be 
temporary only.
To be given study is a sugges­
tion that old steel rails be sunk 
alongside the ones currently used 
by trains: also a new type of 
asphalt material. Other means 
also will be investigated.
Lumbering Industry Again Seeking 
Of Work Without Accident(&8I
Total of 60,000 workers in B.C.’s 
forest jiroclucts industry will try 
to work one week without an 
accident. The week in question is 
May 4-9 which has been desig­
nated “Safety Week” by the
I
i Prepayment Taxes 
I Ahead By $4,000
j , Preiiaymont of current taxhs 
and eolloctiori of trade licence 
foes, continues to keep ahead of 
'the t'ltals for tho corresponding 
! neriod last .vear, according to 
'Douglas Herbert, city, comp­
troller.
In a report to city council 
Monday niglit, Mr. Herbert noted 
that tax jiropaymonts up to the 
lend of March wore $80,380.24,
‘ eomjiarerl with $76,472,78 for the 
'.same lime a year ago .'
! Trade lleences issued for tho 
Ihreo moiJtl),s' were 727 ,(669 In 
1958) bringing in revenue of $16,- 
1120,50, as compared with last 
year's $15,077.
IN
T E C H N I C O K O i t
CO AM
DEAN JAGGER * DAVID LADD
L.VSI TIMICS TO D A Y
/ l o i n  H w dl ii\ ”A  N I C K i u i T L E  B A N K '’ 
Plus; "C O llR A G r’ O F  B L A C K  B F.A U I Y ” 




VFUNON — Plans have been 
eompleled liy Hie Vernon unit, 
|Caplullan Caiieer Society, for it.s 
! annual drive (or, fund.s, to fitart 
|A|;irll 15. ,
I'l. G. Slierwood. iinlt president 
and enmpi)lgn ehnlrmnn, said 
that wltli 75 Caiivnsser.s, the drive 
; could be i)cef)mpll.4hcd,
I Mr, Sl'orwond said that 57 now 
jciuses of, caneer,'were reported In 
the Verpoii area during the past 
I year, involving children three 
i yeur,'i of age, to elderly folk ngod 
;l|l years, Thlrly-flvo people died 




M'lvor Parihiu'oii advlited eoun- 
eiiMoii'lay higlil that IW hoped 
tenders wmihl he called sixm for 
pavuii,! tli\> alrpiirt ' ninwa.v at 
Flllrmr: ' , , ' \
 ̂ , Ailniiuii)g that turning pvor the 
'ali)itii't pnipei'ty to the transport 
depaitmeut at Ottawa Involved n 
' gr.'iil (le d hr “ red tape,” ho said 
the eilr had i‘'wa!,ted no time in 
'doliu; Its part " ' 
opi,' (I'f the big 'ilela.vs was Hie 
nee('; saiy .seareiilng of titles to. 
all the Jaiitl lnvol\'’ed In the Irans- 
aetlnii, . :
“We ^’Ul remind Ottawa soon if 
Uve.ilen’t lu'ar anything," he told 
',hl.s pldi.u'inen, , , ,
Joint Forest Products Safety 
Committee, sponsors of the cam­
paign.
"No-Accident” safety flags in 
hundreds of camps and mills will 
be raised on the Monday morning 
to start the campaign. If there 
is an accident during the week, 
the flag must be lowered.
Committee chairman Robert F. 
Whiskin, safety director of the 
Truck Loggers’ Association, says 
the theme of safety week this 
year is to tie in home safety with 
on-the-job safety. “More people 
are killed and maimed at home 
than at work,” Mr. Whiskin said.
The joint committee is made 
up of representatives of manage­
ment, labor and the Workmen’s 
Compensation Board.
In 1958, B.C.’s forest products 
industry had the best safety 
record in its history. Active co­
operation by employers and em­
ployees In accident prevention 
programs has made the forests 
products industry of B.C. the 
safest in the world in which to 
work.
AERIAL RESqUE 
LA TUQUE, Que, (CP) — Two 
game wardens on air patro) 
spotted a cow moose floundering 
in a hole on an ice-covered lake. 
Tl)cy landed and extricated the 
animal, while n yearling calf 




Need your clothes cleaned in 
n hurry? You\ enn count on 
us to do a good job fast!
HENDERSON'S 
DRY CLEANERS
1S5S ELlilS PHONE rO 2-22RS
Kamloops.
Keith Maltman, provincial gov­
ernment recreational supervisor 
also will be contacted to discuss 
the matter.
“Somebody has to take the 
initiative,” said the board presi­
dent, "and this is too gociid an 
and opportunity to miss.”
EQUIPMENT SALE
Coffield Electric W asher........................................... $37.50
Bendix Automatic W asher.....................................   $89.95
Mall Chain Saw (new chain sprocket)................... $98.50
10 Ton Chain B lock .................................................  $95.00
Steel Ammo. Boxes (good tool boxes)........$1.80 to $4.00
Utility T railers.............................. from $22.95 to $250.00
Steel Shapes and Angles — Pipe Tubing Valuves
KNOX MOUNTAIN METAL WORKS 
LIMITED
930 BAY AYE.
Night Phones PO 2-3042
PHONE PO 2-4352 
PO 2-3467





S P O N G E S
ONE FOR EVERY USE!
Z 9B in Poly Bag ...
THRIFT PACK POLY SUPER SPONGE .2 9
SPECIAL
Jumbo Size bo()skin
S H A M M I E S
Wash cars, windows, mirrors clean in 
« Jiffy. A  A
E9ChliM***Bt***«**t«**»****f
VAUIBI
BRIGHT 'N ' CHEERY
K I T C H E N
C U R T A I N S
A. Light weight cotton with Organdy Insert
B. Nylen Marquisette with Orgendy Trim.
•They make any room f/eihor, prettier I 
Crisp white curtains with gaily coloured 
trim and tlobacks.
They wash in a wink and are specially treat­
ed to resist sunlight, moths and mildew:
PRETTY AND DAINTY, as illusUated
Per Sell Cetten,,.,.M..„„..... . 1 . 9 8




Y A R D A G E  
M A T E R I A L
54" WIDE
SEAS H ELL and GO LD- 
WEAVE Patterns. Ideal for 
upholstering, tablecovers, 
shelving etc. Wonderful assortment 
of popular pastel and bright colours.
WEARS LIKE IRON! WIPES CLEAN 





SM O O m -F IT T lN O , H A RD -W eAR IN G  N Y LO N
S - T - R - i - T - C - H - Y
H O S E
' I '
For Boys and Q irle - 
SO EASY TO WASH!
ANKLETS W) -  In ribbed pattern 
top to toe, with double turn down 
cuff. 100% ilrefchy nylon-one 
size fits 6-BVii. Eight gay shades,
Pair,...,..,... • 3 9
NAIF HOSE (0)-Ribbed pattern 
sock with tops which fit snugly 
at mid-calf, 100% stretchy nylon 





ON SALE THIS WEEK 
ONLY
A Real Buy -  Handy 12 Quail
POLYTHENE PLASTIC PAIL
............... ,....n tYour Choice O f Colon ...




T h o s e  C o  




BOSTON (CP'—Toronto Maple day nipl.t. s 
Leafs, the miracle workers ot this l.i;i . ' ' 
hockey who should coi>yright the V'al v, i 1 • , . , 
word “comeback,” crashed hito (’.ay v . a t • 
the Stanley Cup final Tuosuay T> t< le.a 
night with another glittering vie- de.y.
i PiiiT.L 
Leafs, , ;,e f!
itory over Boston Bruins.
The latest practice, trap shoot i The man of the hour in their 
at Sportsman’s Field showed bid to become a team of destiny; 
good attendance, but the scores:Gerry E h  m a n , bouncy nght ' ’ 
were held down due to a trickyjwinger picked up for next to | '
wind. I nothing in a mid-season trade, d . ; )
Only perfect score of the dayj Ehman fired the winning goal, '
was posted by Frank Jena way, a 25-foot blast at 17:27 of tiiei • 
with 25-25. Other good scoresithird period, sending Leafs into; 1 .ii;- .! 
were George Porter and George ;tho final against Montreal Cana-, and v. a; 
Ueda, 23-25; Jack Boutwell, Johnidiens. It gave them the best-ot- ti; ',' v. r 
Whittingham, Art Lingl, 22-25; R. I seven semi-final 4-3. bed a
Sail, 21-25; Vic Welder, 20-25. 1 Canadiens, favorites on the I-i.ei;.
Members are asked to turn out|strength of their destructive scor-iuucl; > 
for a work party this Sunday, ing power, and Leafs meet iii,lLui' I 
with supervisors on hand for Montreal in the first game Thurs-'foi n; r i 
iboth morning and afternoon 
squads.
Next trap practice will bo on 
Sunday, April 19.
c!< L e a fs  
F in a ls
' Ehman ran las total to six iwn, the other an artificial piece, 
goals for i!u‘ playoffs, lie more Seven .'titches were needed to 
’.I'ui’.i 3u>t'u‘ied coach Puurli Ini- ci!'^e a cut in hi.s mouth, 
l.H'h'.s dee\.-;oii to acquire liini in. Le'aaaung 30 minutes later, he 
a ir.id.e sar \\ ilhe Marshall. sav ed sensationally on shots by 
rry Regan, wearing ‘■Ld'inoemaii Bobby Baun and two
d ('one
\
Centres L . . . .  ..
:i east on a broken right haiui. L’anmn.
;md l'.oi:bv PuUord seored the h ,\d \ o CU.ANCE 
o'.iier̂  ioroi'ito goiils. Left win.ger Lumley, ;!2, .had no chance on 
S;.\: iul: and defenceman Leo thiixl-period gbals. Ha
i>oivm t:dlsi‘d Lu' Boston. s;iid in the dressing room;
il!;' motuh liurls cinite a bit. 
Bat 1 don't know which hurts 
nu'st-the mouth or losing.”
He stepped a total of 26 shots.
. . i:.;;.evl
■ V; i vvm tl'.e 
-a : ■; i taev 
.a l,..' l.:i.d 1 a- Stn'BL/F-l)
' Be;',[.s' ;sm;\
•■sreJ the tvui.’, started when thi'y won the live 
'1 a 0-2 ('ver- ro''.v.',)!i!e.a vyunes of the regtilar
INTO HOUND
;ng ■stretch drive
Toronto lu iminder Johnny Bower
LEAFS VIEW BOSTON TOWN
The surging Toronto Maple 
Leaf-s, came, saw, and con­
quered Boston, America’s bas­
tion of democracy, in the thrill­
ing Stanley Cup semi-final se­
ries which wound up last night. 
Above, three of the Leafs are 
seen looking over the sights in
Beantown, just before they 
swung into action. Left to right 
they are: A1 Stanley, Ron Stew­
art and Bob Pulford.
Storey Criticizes Prexy  
For N ot Defending Refs
MONTREAL (CP) — Referee
Red Storey looked forward today 
to a quiet rest at home, con­
vinced his resignation from the 
National Hockey League staff 
. was the only honorable course he 
could take to retain, his self- 
respect.
“ There was a principle at 
• stake, so I quit,” said Storey 
Tuesday night oh arrival by 
plane from Boston.
“I was subjected to unwar-
■ ranted public criticism by league 
president Clarence Campbell; the 
man who should defend his ref- 
erees.
’’What else- could I do? I’ve
■ taken all I can. Somebody had 
to do it.”
Storey was met at the airport 
- by his wife and two sons, Bobby 
13, and Duggie, nearly 12. His
■ face broke into a big grin as he 
stepped from the plane and em­
braced them.
TOOK GUTS
“Maybe I shouldn't say this, 
but I feel, it took guts to do 
what I have done — more guts 
than It takes to handle a tough 
■hockey game.”
' The lanky redhead said he had 
tentatively agreed to referee in 
the Boston-New York exhibition 
tour of Europe this year, but 
now he doubted if he would make 
the trip because of the flame up,
A salesman with n beverage 
concern last summer, he also 
sold cars in his spare time. '
‘‘One of the things that vvns 
worrying me while I was mulling 
over the situation in Boston was 
that the beverage concern might 
decide to bopnee me because of 
nil this unfavorable publicity. I
hope not.’
threatened to get 
roii.gh but referee Eddie Powers,
who
Ninth Playoff
MONTREAL (CP) — Montreal 
Canadiens make their ninth con­
secutive appearance in the Stan 
ley Cup final when they meet 
Toronto Maple Leafs here Thurs­
day night in the opener of the 
best-of-seven set.
GEORGE INGUS S l'o :: iC ’l
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r,':i
, i £ 3
tv) (i;M-lace New York , , .
f. r I’m fourth and last 
a’,:.,'., !.' .-■; rt. Tiu'.v dropped ’ the '
t'n.- r.'vt three but Boston took Rod Storeyiiesigiied. eiamtwd down m tha 
, 1. I’criod. ealling 11 penalties.
1:nl;;ch predicted Leafs would majors to Baun and
'.'r't inUt tlu‘ plavoffs v\’vn wiu^n siasiuk fur Thtnv was
to'.'v wu'e last. Hi' was so ei'iifi- ,,,,1̂  penalty, to Regan
i!i!>; of winnin,!; Taesii-iy nic.tit, 33,(̂,
I'.o Iv ii a elun tored t'kiue stand-; The Ri.hO'j'fans didn't apprecl- 
i'li! by to e.iny Leafs to Mont-^,3̂, powers and started chanting 
'veL 3,1 the first I'cnod: "We want
■'We 1"  to take t!ie whole Slore.v."
t'lim,',” ho s:o(l. “ I luive no doubt 
:hHi'it it. Wi’.en wo I'."it the Bnnns; 
y.ve I'oat Lie b.'v.t. This gang of ,




b'V. •■T!';'V WI'OI 
\\! i'l te-'t I 'e.
luiln't think we coubi 
w<- b.now," chimed n  
■r.-nciman Allan St;in- 
i','! off when we 
' : ’’d now we'vv
Pl'NAT.TlES HURT
f'aiiuk oi'enod the scoring at 
1:11 uf Hie first jieriod during a 
,oa( iK'iialty. Regan tied it up 
on another iiower pla.v—Lumley
STARTED AT CHICAGO
T h e  Montreal-Chicago playoff 
game in Chicago Saturday and a 
column written by sports editor 
Bill Westwick of the Ottawa Jour­
nal led to Storey’s, resignation.
Westwick quoted Campbell as 
criticizing Storey, particularly 
over two incidents in the game. 
Campbell was also quoted as say­
ing Storey ’.’froze.”
Near the end of the game Chic­
ago fans went into a wild, near- 
r i 0 t demonstration, protesting 
that Storey should have called 
two tripping penalties - against 
Montreal.
Storey left Chicago Monday for 
Boston, where he found a mes­
sage that he was to telephone his 
wife in Montreal. ■'
“My wife told me Campbell
Auto 
Attracts VIPs
VANCOUVER (CP) — The an 
nual Burnaby , car bonspiel opens 
here Thursday and 128 rinks have 
entered.
Heading the list are veterans 
Reg Stone of Trail, Frank Avery 
of 'Vancouver and Bung Cartmell 
of Viincouver, all former British 
Columbia champions.
Also entered is the Barry Nal- 
mark rink of Vancouver, current 
lirovincial titleholders.
The one oddity in this car bon 
spiel is that each rink ihust have 
at Icastione woman curler. Finals 
will bo played April 15.
had been .trying to get in touch 
with me and that he had said he 
wanted to apologize about a 
newspaper article.”
TOLD ABOUT STORY
He then went to Campbell’s 
room in the hotel. He said Camp­
bell appeared a bit upset and 
told him there had been a story 
by Westwick but that the matter 
in it had.been off the record.
Storey said he then went out 
for a bite to eat. He bought a 
Boston paper and read West- 
wick’s story.
I was never so shaken in my 
life. I couldn’t believe Campbell 
would so subject me to public 
criticism. He has no licence to 
do it as NHL president. .
“ I can take constructive crit 
icism from him privately, but 
this was something else. I think, 
however, that Campbell hasn’t 
had any particular liking for me 
for some time; maybe because 
I've told him what I think.’
WON’T COME BACK ,
Asked if he would reconsider 
his resignation if Campbell apolo­
gize. He can’t erase his state­
ments in Westwick’s story like 
that.”
Red said he thinks he has done 
a better job . refereeing In the 
NHL than Campbell himself did 
some years ago — “He stuck a 
few years and had more trouble 
than I did.”
Red said Campbell came to the 
officials’ after the game in Chic­
ago. He said Campbell’s only 
reference to the refereeing was 
a roferonco'to the two incidents.
“I told him that In my judg­




1: a ti< w ta it all.”
'.'.I SROt BU.D








5.ark i;i,” saui k it  win.a.cr 
L;.binr.
Cwi.ch Llilt Srhiuikt; “ Tlie.v unt 
t.lu’ iMnds and \va (iifln't. TIu'.x'
. |2, ' r 1 vill and 'cori'd. Wt' werr 
I "!i ai'i's ik'.iin; exi-wthim; out there 
(.\r: 1 M-fiina. Alui old I.uni
tr.'iai'rMoa;
!, Lv.i'ali'V war. Bi’iHiant dc.spilr 
.'Ml a’lni'v r'affi'cd wlicn left 
wiM'ti''' Bale Diif!';; soeond-i'ciiod' 
I - aal I i"aii(’i'il, oif hir dicst and 
■.! .'d.nirh i’.'an in the nnnitli. I ’wol 
). troth werr knocked out—one his!
ivul born iiriuili/.ed—fotir minutes 
lat.'r. -
Baivin's goal at Vl:39 of the 
irrriul iH-nod gave Hrviins a 2-1 
lo. i'. At 8;3;> of the final 3U'riod, 
Lm:u1. V Mocked Bert Olinstead’s 
shot and ma.dc a dive f(>r the re- 
kraiui. Halford beat him to it and 
slajTod the 3>uek into the cage. 
That sot the stage for Ehman, 
;i la'inluct of Cudworth, Sask.
\b
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DON H. McLEOD
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NEW YORK (AP) — Promoter 
Cecil Rhodes Jr. and his entour­
age met with network officials to­
day to Iron out differences that 
have arisen over , switching the 
Floyd Patterson,- Brian London 
heavyweight chnrnpionshlp fight 
from Las Vegas to Indianapolis.
The NBC was annoyed at 
Rhodes and Cits D’Amato, Pat-
f
The Okanagan Mainllno Base­
ball League, wearing its new 
look, with seven tenm.s and two 
lighted hall parks, swings Into 
actlpn this Sunday oh two front.s.
Tito defending champion Kel­
owna Orioles travel to Oliver tor 
their perenivlnl opeiu'r against 
tho OBC’s, and Vernon 'Carlings 
travel to Summerland in the 
other curtain raiser.
Hero Is ,tho revised schcdultt!
SUNDAY. APRIL 12
Kelowna at Oliver 
Vernon nt Summerland 
Bye: Trail, Penticton, Kam­
loops
SUNDAY, APRIL 19
Trail at Penticton 
Kamloops at Kelowna 
Summerland at Oliver 
Vernon bye 
SUNDAY, APRIL 20 
OUvor at Vernon (DH) 
Penticton nt Kamloona (DH) 
Kelowna at .Summerland 
Trail bye 
SUNDAY, MAY 3 
Oliver nt Penticton 
Vernon at Kelowna 
Summerland at Kamlops ' .Jll) 
Trail bye >
SUNDAY, MAY 10 
KnmlcHtps at PenUcton (DID 
' All, other teams have day off 
SUNDAY. MAY IT 
Penticton, nt iVnll (DH) >
’ Kamloops at Verhon
Oliver at Summerland , 
Kelowna bye '
SUNDAY. MAY 24 
Kelowna at KamIno|)a 
Trait at Summerland (DH) 
Vernon at Penticton '
Oliver by* 1
SUNDAY, MAY 31
Penticton nt Kelowna 
Summerland at Vernon 
Kamloops at Oliver tDH)
Trail bye
SUNDAY, JUNE 7
Vernon at Trail (DID 
. Kelqwna at Penticton 
Oliver at Kamloops (DID , 
Summerland bye 
SATURDAY, JUNE 13 
Trail at Kelowna (nlte) 
SUNDAY, JUNE 14 
Trail at Vernon (DH) 
KamUxips at Summerland 
PenUcton at Oliver 
Kelowna bye 
THURSDAY, JUNE 18 
Summerland nt Kelowna , (nlto) 
SUNDAY, JUNE 21 
OlivW nt Trail (DH)
Vernon nt Kamloops 
Summ., Kel., Pen. by* 
THURSDAY, JUNE 25 
Oliver at Kelowna (nlto) 
FRIDAY, JUNE 20 
i’entlcton at Summerland i 
Kamhwps nt Vernon 
JULY 1st WEEKEND OPEN 
SUNDAY, JULY 5 , .
Kaml<Ki|)S at Trail (DH) 
Kel(£wna at Vernon ; 
Summerland nt Oliver 
Penticton b.v(*
FRIDAY, JULY 10 
Summerland nt Penticton 
SATURDAY, JULY 11 
Trail at Kelowna (nlto) 
SUNDAY, JULY 12 
' lYhll at Kamloops (DH) 
Vernon nt Penticton 
Kehvwnn at Summerland 
Oliver bye
THURSDAY, JULY IS ,
Veriion nt Kelowna (tilie) ' 
FRIDAY, JUl.Y 17 
Summerland at Pcrttlcton
SUNDAY, JULY 19
Kelowna nt Trail (DID 
Vernon nt Oliver (DID 
Kamloops at Summerland 
Penticton! bye 
THURSDAY, JULY 23 
Oliver at Kelowna (nlto) 
SATURDAY, JULY 25 
Ti-nll nt Penticton (nlte) 
SUNDAY, JULY 26 
Trail at Oliver (DID 
Penticton nt Vernon 
Kam„ Summ., Kel. bye 
THURSDAY. JULY 30 
PenUcton at Kelowna (nlto) 
FRIDAY, JULY 31 
Kelowna nt PenUcton (nlto) 
Summerland at Vernon 
SUNDAY, AUGUST 2 
Vernon at Kiunloopa 
Penticton nt Sjimmerlrtndk 
Kelowna at Oliver 
Trail bye.
THURSDAY, AUGUST 0
Summerland nt Kelowna (nlto) 
SUNDAY, AUGUST » ,
Summerland nt Trail (Dll) 
Kelowna nt Vernon 
Oliver , nt PenUcton 
Kamloops bye '
OMUL ALI.-8TAR GAME AUG. 12 
SUNDAY, AUGUST 10 
Oliver nt S\imm(\rlnnd 
Kelowna nt Kamlooiis ’ 
PenUcton at Vernon 
Trail bye '
THURSDAY, AUGUST, 20 
Kamloops at Kelowna (nlte) 
SUNDAY. AUGUST 23 
Ihmtlcton at Oliver 
Vernon nt Summer)niid 
SEPT, tat WEEKEND OPEN 
OMBL tonma: Knrhloop.i 0)<o- 
nota: Vernon Carlings j Kelowna 
Orioles; Summorlniul Macs; Pen- 
tl'cton Hc(i Sox; Ollyer OBC's; 
Trail Smolie 'Enters.
Holdover,
from that they are xciiior 
d .-(till consider Ihcmsclvc.s i 
t la Canada despite thvir.
■showed they haven't 
id lo;'t the touch when they edged | 
S:;: Ka-;a liigh school boys’ team 45-41 in, 
I Lni'.is. a ijracfice <.’,:!me. last. ni(;ht. . i 
"If i'hlers are coming up hcrei 
t’iuikin;' tliey'vo. got an ea.s.V' 
. t'.iu'h,, liiey're in for a .sui'iirise,”
; swept said Hail. , .
( I'.nineli-! Who knows . . . maybe history 
nt. Luke will repeat'. It was just 25 year;; 
.'.il Sem-,a3?,o tlie Kelowna Famous Phi.v-' 
'■ ]''.ilei's!ors men's It'am cluillen.ged the 
was nonunion champion. Victoria 
i-U'ie Kih'pons . . . and beat tlicm.
I 'Ciamc} tiini' this Saturda.v night 
d edge will l-'O 8 o’clock, in the liigh 
j''nr one school gymnasium. ' .
WINNIPEG (CP) — Winnliiog 
BUio Bombers linve annntinceci 
thi) signing of holcinvor fnllbnck 
John Vnronc, 23, for the IDHO 
Western Interprovincial Football 
season.
Varonc, primarily used ns a 
blocking back throughout the sea­
son, came into his, own In the 
third and final western playoff 
game against Edmonton Eski­
mos., He scored tvyo touchdowns 
and carried 24 times for 92 yards 
in Bombers' 2.3-7 win' over Eski­
mos which put them ,lnto thh 
Grey Cup,, Ho continued his fine 
play Into the cup final, wllh some 
solid ^blocking and Unebneklng as 
Bombers won 3.5-28 over llnmll* 
ton Tiger-Cats,
During the regular season, the 
former University of Miami bncle 
fielder scored two tmiohdowns 
and nvcrngi'd 3,81 yards a carry 
on 05 attepipls.
tbrson’s manager, for the sudden 
change in sites of the May 1 bout.
“We've agreed on terms,” .said 
Tom Gallery, NBC's sports direc­
tor. “But wo haven’t signed any 
new contracts yot. We'd belter 
settle the whole thing today'or it 
will blow up. . . .
”D’Amato has no idea of the 
television busines.s. For instane;.', 
wo are blacking out Ihe area .of 
the fight. In Lns Vegas, that 
would mean somewhere between 
5,000 and 10,000 sets, But there 
must bo at lenst 400,000 sel.s 
around Indianapolis.”
Rhodes, taking the whole thing 
calmly, said NBC had asked hini 
to take a $25,000 cut in the origi­
nal $225,000 TV foe.
“That . will 1)1) straightened 
mit,” ho said, adding "As .soon 
as wo get all the details stralithl- 
cned cut, we're going to send for 
London.”
London said In London lie has 
his bags ])aeked and Is waitni!,', 
for a transatlimtie call, He 
doesn't care where the ll;!ht is 
held, 1)0 added, lie has Incurred 
the wrath of Urn British Board 
of Boxing Contrnl which rofu.sed 
to sanction tho light.
YouCantependOnVtlifin kidiwyii l»ll * J iIn rfiiinvn am'im kddii in,I 
liintmgtK.tlriiiii li-'ling, ilUliiilir.li »«l ri(l»i (nllnw.i j>(31(11 « Kl.Innri I'illi Mliiud»tn|(hdiiryg In riunngj diilv. Vnil (#nl 
l.fti«r— Mi- |.i, yiofk l.fl(i'i'.Yo'i f*n dqwnd 3 5 #
•(( li(Hl.rii, tiiit ()udd'g(ll au) liiui alnia. 1
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PRiaS UKE THESE PROVE. . .'J’T
SAFEWAVS YOUR BEST PLAQ TO SAVE!
n
The proof is right in  front o f you! Low prices in  our advertising 
pages and on our shelves— dxiwn the hVie—prove you savo 
mofe at Safeway any day in the week! And low prices are just the 
beginning! Top-quahty foods; friendly, courteous service; bright, clean, 
wide aisles are other reasons *'Safeway’s your BEST place to save!”
Pork and Beans IT im .........4 39c
......2«*oz 95c
«





Grade "A " Large
Coldbrook,
2 lb. blocks .  .
Cut
G r e e n  B e a n s  
™  4 lot 69cTaste Tells, 15 oz. tin
Spreadeasy
C h e e s e
Bums,
2 lb. pkg. 99c
F ish  a n d  C h ip s
Captain’s Choice, C O
20 oz. pkg. ............... each J /C
S w e e t  B is c u it
David’s Assorted, q q
1 lb. pkg.  ............. each V V C
L o c a l H o n e y
55c2 lb. carton Each ..........
Complexion
Brocade, r  a / \
B ars    . 5 for 29C
IC G  C r C d m  Flavors,
^•gallon carton, each ....
Q .T .F ., SUced or Tidbits, 
15 oz. t in ............... .............. for
Cream Corn 1“ ..... . 4 55c
Marmalade 69c
Pineapple Juice
32 oz. jar ............. ..Salad Dressing
Purex, Roll .  .  «
Clip This Valuable Coupon
.  .  Each
Jelly Powders “
10 c  This Coupon Worth 10c 1 0 c
I On the purchase of a One Pound Bag Of
I SAFEWAY c“  ,
Flavors, pkg ._____
J a m  4 8  oz. tin ......
Old South Frozen,
I Fine or Regular Grind ■
i ^ O c  Coupon Expires, Sat., April 11 1 0 ^
I Orange Juice . 2 49c
I Green Peas 4 ,„
Tomatoes .. ..4 ,.,9 5 c
Catsup .. . . 2  ,.,33c
Safeway Coffee 
Pure Cane Sugar 
Tomato Juice
Ready Ground • • • Fine or 
Regular Grind, lb. 69c,




48 oz, tin . . .  .  . 2 x » 5 5 (
Record No. 8
$ 1OFFENBACH MusioCrUIIDCDT Symphony No. S 
jV .nU D C K I In B Minor
Big savings in all front quarter cuts of Beef at Safeway. We sell only top Grades of
Government Inspected and Graded Meats.
California No. 1
of BEEF,
Grade Red V  -
of BEEF,.  .  Grade Red
lb .
lb .
Tender green delicate 
spears. . .  Serve 
smothered with butter 
for a tempting dish .
of BEEF
orRounfBone -  .  .  Grade Red





Budget Brand -1 1 ^  lb. pkg.
79cm  ■ j F  , \ i l
SMOKED SIDE
Picnic Shoulder
' ' ' i ' ' ' '
Bacon
Whole or Half In the Piece






California ttisp firm  Heads
2 lbs 29c \
WE RESERVE TH E RIGHTT TO  LIM IT QUANTITIES
C  A N  A D A  S A F  E W A V  L I M I T E D
! ,
Prices Effective
Aprilr ^ w  ■ m i iMi ■
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. Creations 
By "M ad Hatters"
Bacon Adds Flavor And Appeal 
To Countless Ordinary Dishes
Side bacon is a breakfast stand- ] And next time you make a meat 
by in thousands of Canadian loaf, lay strips of bacon across 
homes, but its use is by no means the top when the meat loaf is 
limited to this meal. Right now, | about two-thirds done . . . the 
during the extra-busy season of bacon adds flavor and a garnish 
spring housecleaning, you’ll find 
bacon fits into your schedule per­
fectly . , , it goes well with so 
many foods and takes only min­
utes to cook.
Use side bacon for lunch in 
satisfying sandwiches—alone or 
with cheese, tomato, cucumber 
or egg. For dinner serve it with 
liver, lamb chops, sausage, 
sweetbreads or mushrooms or, 
for a change, wrap a strip of 
bacon around dinner hamburg 
patties before broiling or frying.
SURE HITS WITH THE KINDERGARTEN SET
Happy are the sisters who 
wear matching frocks like 
these shown at left of washable
white rayon, splashed with 
roses. The full skirt fluffs out 
from under a high, crushed
cummerbund bowed in the 
back. The pinafore set loves 
the elfin brown dotted Swiss
dress, right. It is banded In 





The past month has been a 
busy one for the members of 
Alpha Epsilon Chapter of Beta 
Sigma Phi. Guest speakers were 
Mrs. H. J . Hocking and Mrs. Roy 
Winsby, conducting programs on 
music and drama.
The chapter attended the Kel­
owna Little Theater production in 
line with the drama program 
and was later entertained by Miss 
Marina Hubble.
Pledges Miss Pat Gumming, 
Mrs. D. E. Kllensorge and Mrs.
. D. A. Shaw have successfully 
passed the requirements for the 
Ritual of Jewels Degree wMch  ̂
will be conferred on them on^ 
Founder’s Day, April 30.
Elected as the new executive 
.conduct the affairs of the cha 
ter are Mrs. N. Naka, presiden' 
Miss Dee Shelby, vice-preslden 
Mrs. R. D. Ellis, treasurer, and 
Miss Pat Gumming, secretary. 
Installation of officers will tak& 
place at a later date. /
Work on the assembling o^ay- 
ettes for the Unitarian ^ervice 
Committee is still processing 
and many outside workers are 
making beautiful ^ r t ic le s  of 
clothing and g u i l t s .  However, 
there is at present a shortage of 
diapers to complete more lay­
ettes.
The chapter Is busy planning 
B fashion show for the middle of 
May. It is planned to make this 
an annual affair and will be in 
aid of the Canadian Arthritic and 
Rheumatism Society. Present
plans are that the locale will be 
the Legion Hall. Fashions and ac-
Spring Journeys Fill Calendar 
Of Numerous Westbank Residents
WESTBANK-Mfs. H. Stafford, 
accompanied by her daughter 
Claire and the latter’s school- 
friend, Diane Twiname; and 
Miss Kathleen Price, returned at 
the weekend from a trip to Spo-
kane where they spent severalwill be kindly supphed by two
local shops. Special attractions 
are planned and tea will be 
served.
Next meeting Wednesday, April 
8, 8:00 p.m. at home of Pat 




Mr. and Mrs. W. Smedman of 
North Vancouver Capiiano High­
lands, were holiday guests at the 
home of the latter’s brother-in- 
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. M 
Black. Heather Black accompan­
ied the travellers back to the 
coast for a brief holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. J . L. Sayers, 
with Terry, Judy and Patsy, spent 
several days in Westbank _ last 
week, when they visited friends 




VANCOUVER (C P )-’rhe Brit­
ish Columbia Federation of tea 
chers has voted to support any 
practical plan for teacher ex­
change between Canada and 
Russia.
The motion, proposed by the 
Canadian Teachers’ Federation 
president Gene Morlson, was 
passed unanimously by the B.C. 
educators in the wind-up of a 
four-day convention here.
The resolution said ' the ex­
change program wold be'instruc­
tive as a comparison in teaching 
standards and programs of edu-IWestern Canada 
cation between the two countries, .several tlme.s In recent years
OTTAWA (CP)-The most un­
usual figure a t a garagemen’s 
convention here was a garage- 
woman,
Joan Crowhurst operates a 
highly successful gas station, re­
pair shop and car-rental agency 
in North Vancouver. She also 
sells and services Rolls - Royce 
cars.
A native of North Vancouver, 
who served with the Canadian 
Women’s Army Corps overseas 
In the Second World War, she is 
not only a keen businesswoman 
but is also no slouch as an auto 
mechanic.
Miss Crowhurst started out In 
194S operating a service station 
in partnership with her father 
and brother. In 1950 her father 
died, and in 1951 she bought out 
her brother’s share In the busi­
ness. As it boomed, she hired 
back her brother in 1955 as shop 
foreman.
Six girls operate the serv­
ice station end of the business— 
Miss Crowhurst believes It is. the 
oAly station operated only ^by 
girls — and they help In other 
phases of the enterprise.
She says she services 16 of the 
18 Rolls Royces on Canada’s 
West Coast, including what she 
believes is perhaps the only 
Rolls convertible on the contin­
ent, a $22,500 beauty.
Besides the girls, there are 
eight male mechanics in her gar­
age.
Her firm’s girls’ softball team 
has won British Columbia and 
championships
A guest of her aunt. Miss Grace 
Hewlett, during the holiday week 
was Brenda Hewlett, youngest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. 
Hewlett, of Kelowna, who spent 
the Easter week at Spokane and 
Vaneouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Grieve Elliott are 
holidaying at the eoast. Also 
spending several days there are 
Miss E. Sumpter and Miss V. 
Hillman.
Vancouver guests at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. J; Lynn are 
C. 0. Bowen and W. Wilson, who 
are holding evening services in 
Westbank Gospel Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Lang, and 
sons Randy and Kenny, of Kim­
berley, were holiday guests of 
Mrs. Lang’s sister and her hus 
band, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Learne. Joan and Gordon Liddi- 
coat of Keremcos, also were 
guests in Westbank during the
Easter vacation, which they spent 
with thefr grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Learne.
Jody Harvey of Oliver, and 
Peter Sauer, of Vancouver, have 
returned to their respective 
homes after spending the Easter 
holiday with their uncle and 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Shetler
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Hewlett 
were guests of the latter’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Drought, 
during the latter part of last 
week. En route from the coast, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hewlett proceeded 
to their Kamloops home at the 
weekend.
Jack Lynn has returned to 
Horsefly following the Easter va­
cation spent with his parents 
Mr. and Mrs. R. J . Lynn.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris McCrae 
and children visited friends in 
Westbank during the Easter 
week. Mr. McCrae, former ap  
sistant BCF ranger here, now is 
stationed at Sicamous.
Peach City Asks 
Junior-Senior 
High Separation
PENTICTON (CP) — Separa 
tion of junior and senior high 
schools is advocated by the Pen­
ticton board of school trustees in 
a brief before the Shrum royal 
commission on education.
To be reviewed when the com­
mission sits here April 8, the 10- 
page brief maintains the original 
purpose of the junior high school 
has been lost.
The brief asserts that home 
economics and industrial arts 
classes are being pushed aside in 
favor of general academic sub­
jects, channelling youngsters into 
the university program.
of
Bake Sale Saturday 
Will Aid Gymnasts
In an effort to raise funds for 
equipment for the Junior Girls’ 
Gym Classes, under the valued 
direction of Mrs. Jack Cooper, a 
bake sale will be held this Satur­
day, April 11,, at Loane’s Hard­
ware.
Some dozen ladies recently 
formed a Ladies’ Auxiliary to 
render assistance to this worth­
while project. Mothers of all girls 
participating in the classes are 
being asked to contribute home 
cooking to the sale. Anyone else 
interested in supporting this en­
deavor with home-baked goodies 
is a§ked to contact Mrs. Lyle 
Hubbard at 2-6487.
Tots Good Patients 
Dietician Maintains
EDMONTON (CP) — ChUdren 
take to dieting better than adults 
do, says Edith Stern, dietitian 
with a medical clinic here.
Miss Stern, a g r a d u a t e  in 
household economics from the 
University of Alberta, explained 
that even children sometimes 
have to lose weight, gain weight 
or be treated for stomach ulc­
ers.
But children are wonderful pa­
tients, particularly when they 
have family co-operation and en­
couragement, she said.
Miss Stern, who did her intern­
ship at the Vancouver General 
Hospital, is a friend and adviser 
for those who must diet. She is 
given medical instruction on 
what to prescribe, so far as the 
menu is concerned, for young and 
old, stout and thin.
But, she said; “ consultation is 
more satisfactory than giving a 
patient a diet sheet. Sometimes 
we can meet each other half 
way.”
Sometimes in districts where 
children have more spending 
money, they are actually less 
well nourished, she said. When 
they buy sweets they lose their 
appetites for wholesome foods 
such as eggs, fish and veg­
etables.
On the other hand children in 
poorer districts, who get adequate 
proteins, sometimes have de 
ficiencies in citrus fruits and 
fresh leafy vegetable?.
at the same time.
Bacon blends well with vege­
tables, too. For interesting flavor 
and texture contrast, sprinkle 
crisp ..bacon bits over canned 
peas, green or waxed beans, 
corn, cauliflower or broccoli, just 
before serving.
Side bacon really shines at sup­
per time. It will add a fine fin­
ishing touch, as well as needed 
protein, to practically all of your 
casseroles and to many ready- 
cooked canned and frozen foods 
For example, while macaroni and 
cheese casserole is cooking, bake 
some bacon curls (on a rack in 
a shallow pan) at the same time 
and serve them on top of the 
casserole. (To make the curls, 
roll bacon strips up loosely and 
fasten with a skewer or wooden 
pick.)
When you’re caught short 
time for getting supper ready, 
heat a can of baked beans 
macaroni or spaghetti with cat­
sup and a little chopped onion 
added for seasoning; serve with 
panfried side bacon and crisp 
raw vegetables or salad. Simi 
larly, when you serve canned or 
frozen creamed supper dishes 
such as chicken a la king, fry 
some bacon and arrange 2 strips 
in criss-cross fashion on each 
serving of the chicken.
NO WASTE TO BACON 
WHEN YOU USE FAT, TOO 
Don’t discard bacon fat for 
when it is clarified it is excel­
lent for use in the pastry for meat 
pies, sausages and cheese straws. 
(Substitute % of a cup of clari­
fied bacon fat for 1 cup butter 
or other fat.) You can use it, 
also, as shortening in spicy 
cookies or cakes such as hermits 
or gingerbread.
If you do not know how to 
clarify bacon fat, write to the 
Consumer Section, Canada De­
partment of Agriculture, Ottawa 
an<^sk for directions.
WESTBANK — Last week’s 
novel Mat Hatter Tea sponsored 
by Westbank United Church WA 
proved entertaining as well as 
profitable, and doubtless will be 
repeated another year.
Creations concocted represent­
ed past, present, and future, and 
judging was no simple task. Act­
ing in this difficult capacity were 
organization heads, Mrs. J. A. 
Brown, president of St. George’s 
Guild; Mrs. Enrico Guldl, CWl 
president and Mrs. Eric Brown, 
president of Lakeview Heights 
United WA.
Winning hats in the various 
categories were the work of the 
following; Mrs. Malcolm Black, 
who modeled a ’’space” hat clev 
erly designed from a kitchen 
colandar with mysterious knobs 
and antenna to give it a real 
istically outer-space effect. A 
colorful original by Mrs. J, Selten- 
rich featured a nest of Easter 
eggs, a gay ribbon bow and other
decorations, the whole topped 
with a fluffy chick.
Mrs! C. R. Cameron carried 
out her theme of a former gen­
eration with an ensemble consist­
ing of a charming picture hat 
in black with colored trimming, 
a black lace shawl, a parasol and 
reticule.
Mrs. A1 Kuly won the prize for 
the funniest hat representing her 
wee daughter’s laundry and all 
its paraphamalia. Choosing a 
large straw hat, she decked it out 
with a clothes-line hung with 
diapers, soakers and so on, not 
forgetting to surround it with 
such adjuncts as borax, soap, etc. 
all in miniature.
Many other originals provided 
fun and amusement, and the en­
tire showing was cleverly done. 
The afternoon’s entertainment in­
cluded tea, a table of home-bak­
ing which quickly vanished, and 
after tea the surplus dainties also 
found ready sale among the 
guests.
WINFIELD
WINFIELD-Recent visitors at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Holitzki were Mr. Holitzki’s cou 
sin, Mrs. Larry Ruest of Whitby, 
Ont. Also Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Hollis of Penticton.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Pollard 
Carol Ann and Penny have re­
turned home from a motor trip 
to Victoria, Vancouver and Seat­
tle where they visited with 
friends and relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Seltenrich 
have returned home from a motor 
trip to Spokane, Wash.
QUEER PETS
The Kraho Indians of Brazil 
make pets of young armadillos 
and the older of the ant-eating 







Taken by our photographer. 
It is easy to get souvenir
Bhotos of the time you were in 
le news. Send them to your 
friends or put them In your 
album.
Large Glossy s  8tk 
Only fl.OO
No Phone Orders Please
Order at the Business Office
The Daily Courier
HITHER AND YON
GUESTS . . .  at the home of 
Rev. and Mrs. E. W. Riegel for 
a few days are Rev. and Mrs. O. 
N. Felberg of Loveland, Colo­
rado.
WEEKEND GUESTS . . . at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. 
Clark were Mr. and Mrs. Jarnes 
Wright of Eossland.
HOME . . . from a week’s holi­
day on Vancouver Island are Mr. 
and Mrs. Dennis Colgrave, who 
visited the former’s parents in 
Victoria, and Mrs. Colgrave’s 
mother and father in Duncan.
MR. AND MRS. W. L. MOS- 
DELL . . . have returned home 
after a week’s holiday in New 
Westminster where they visited 
relatives.
GEORGE DUNN, JR. . . . ar­
rived from Tokyo at the weekend 
by plane, to spend a three weeks 
vacation with his father and sis­
ter, George H. Dunn, and Miss 
Kay Dunn.
We Congratulate
Bata Shoe Store 
B & B Paint Spot Ltd.
C A N A D A  P A IN T  CO. L T D .
1477 ELLIS SIHEET




Safety Glass —  Plate and Sheet Glass 
Installation and Glazing
2978 PANDOSY ST —  PHONE PO ^3878
Best Wishes to the new







1054 ELLIS S T R E E T P H O N E  PO 2*2016
Offering Our Gooi Wishes 
; for Success to
BATA SHOES
anaaiayiiNaaiiiiiia
Doors Open at 8 .30 I • * ♦ i
MEN'S
O X FO R D  —  Black and Drown. Width 313, 
S i z c a d - l l .  ^ ^ 9 5
..... SpecialR<?gular 9.9.‘>
Crepo Sole OXFORDS jP Q C
Rcgular 7.9.5 .........  ...... Special J # / J
Lug Sole OXFORDS A OC
Size 6 - 1 1 .................Sale Priced at
PENNY LOAFERS—Size 6 -  ̂ ^  ^  J
LADIES
SADDLE OXFORDS —  Navy and White 
Panco Sole. Size 4 - 9. J
Regular 8.95 .......... . Our Price
CANVAS FOOlW EAR—Size 1 - 
Regular 2 .9 5 ....... At Fumcrlon'
Special
White or beige, 
- 9.
Regular 3.98 ................. ....... i.. Sale
FLATTEES — Suede and leather. Black, 
brown, beige. ,
Size 4 - 10...... From
Regular 4.95 .......... .......
WEDGEE LOAFERS
small buckle trim. Size 4 ^  - . 2.95
yi ■find the




Navy and White . , . D Widths, Size 
8-3. Regular 3.95.
Special .......... ............. 2.95
3 .4 ^
OXFORDS r-T-Black or Brown.
Size I - 6. Regular 4 .9 5 ....... Sale
Lug Solo OXFORD — Youth Size O  Q C \  
8*4 J 2 ...... Specially Priced at 4u»# J
Boys’ Size 1 • 5 ............i....’........... .. 3.95
These are just a few of the 
many shoe bargains available 
for a ll the family at Fumertohs 
incredible Shoe Sale \
Unheard of Prices
Compare /  . .  N e v e r
Values like These^ 
Before!
BUY N O W
TT^
■ \
KELOWNA DAILY COCEIEK. WED., APBIL I. 19» YAGE T
EXPANDS OPERATION
Bata Shoe Co., O pens  
M odern  Kelowna Store
In 1939, a sniall group of men. i 
headed by a young man of 251 
years, Thomas J. Bata, surveyed 
and measured land on the River 
Trent, above Trenton, Ontario. 
On a 1,500 acre site, they hoped 
to build a new business as well 
as a new life in a new com­
munity.
Over the last decade or so. 
founding a new business In Can­
ada has become a common oc­
curence. But, a new community 
Is not being bom every day.
As a result of the dreams and 
efforts of Thomas Bata and his 
associates, an entirely new com­
munity has grown up with a new 
Industry, The community . . . 
Batawa, Ont. The Industry . . . 
the Bata Shoe Company of Can­
ada Limited. Both of them are 
now as much an integrated part 
of the growing and expanding 
life of Canada, as any of the var­
ied industrial projects which are 
elevating this great country in­
to the ranks of the leading in­
dustrial powers.
The transformation of this 
1,500 acre site into a thriving up- 
and-coming manufacturing hub, 
is being effected by the co-opera­
tion and enterprise of men and 
women resolved to building a 
good life by giving good service 
as the times and people of Can­
ada demand it.
OBSERVE ANNIVERSARY
“Let’s really shine in ’59’’ Is 
the anniversary slogan of the 
Bata Shoe Company of Canada 
Limited, this year celebrating its 
20th Anniversary.
Tomorrow's Bata store opening 
at 450 Bernard \Ave., Kelowna 
forms a part of the company’s 
anniversary celebrations. Bata’s 
1959 expansion program calls for 
more store openings than ever 
before.
As Dr. C. K. Herz, managing 
director of the Canadian company 
states . . . “We have to keep 
pace with a growing Canada, and 
we have to match the progress of 
the community we serve. That 
Is why we are constantly striving 
to better serve the footwear needs 
of Canadian families. And this in­
cludes opening new shoe stores 
and remodelling existing stores 
to improve service to our cust­
omers.”
Batawa is situated six miles 
south of Trenton with its large
RCAF base, and 11 miles east of 
the city of Belleville. Batawa 
boasts two churches, two schools, 
a post office, groceteria, a Bata 
shoe store, recreational hall, li­
brary, over 20 societies and clubs, 
and the prettiest countryside for 
miles around. Batawa is situated 
on the historical Iroquois trail and 
one can take this trail by water 
and cross from Lake Ontario to 
Lake' Huron. Incidentally, the 
Trent River affords sonae of the 
best fishing in Ontario.
Using the facilities afforded 
by world-wide business connect­
ions, Batawa exports shoes from 
Canada to the West Indies and 
many parts of Africa, to the Mid­
dle East and Europe, while at 
the same time importing shoes 
from many countries Including 
the U.K. and the United States. 
Batawa also buys shoes from 
many Canadian shoe manufact­
urers and includes them in its 
own shoelines for both domestic 
and export trade. Thus, practi­
cally every known style of shoe 
is made available to customers— 





Nylons, socks, cigars, cigaret­
tes, candy, balloons are included 
among the Bata opening week 
shower of gifts for the family. 
This is one of the ways the new 
Bata shoe store, opening Thurs­
day 10 a.m., is saying “hello” to 
the people of Kelowna.
For the ladies, beautiful nylon 
hose are included in their gifts. 
For the men, socks are teing 
given away , . . while the child­
ren will receive balloons and 
candy among their gifts.
With the many free gifts for 
the family and the wonderful 
style selections on disp!|y, ail 
signs point to a gala opening for 
the new Bata shoe store.
MR. AND MRS. TOM BATA LOOKING OVER ONE OF 






NEW DELHI (Reuters) — The 
Indian Communist party, by its 
support of Chinese aeVon in Tibet 
has dealt itself the severest set­
back since India became in­
dependent.
The Communists have clashed 
head-on with popular Indian feel­
ing of anger and bitterness at the 
Chinese suppression of the Tibetan 
revolt.
Many observers compare the 
latest Communist action with its 
support of the British Indian gov­
ernment in 1942 during a civil 
disobedience campaign because 
Britian then was allied to Russia 
in the war.
At that time the now-ruling Con 
gress party was staging the dis 
obedience campaign to force Brit­
ain to grant independence.
ATTACKED BY NEHRU
Premier Nehru attacked . the 
Communist party at a press con­
ference Sunday and said it was 
completely uprooted from Indian 
national sentiments.
Nehru has attacked the Com 
munists before, but this is the 
first time he has done so at a 
time when mass feeling is run­
ning so strongly against the party. 
Even the party’s strongest apolo­
gists now appear to have turned 
against it.
Frank Kovar Manager 
Of Bata Shoe Store
The new Bata Shoe Store at 
450 Bernard Avenue, will stock 
thousands of pairs of Bata shoes, 
most of them made by Canadian 
craftsmen, others imported from 
various countries.
They all have something In com­
mon—they are built according to 
the rigid quality standards of the 
Bata Shoe Company. They feat­
ure the latest fashions and are 
available at low Bata prices. 
These achievements have carried 
the Bata brand through five con­
tinents.
Bata manager Frank Kovar, 
will personally welcome custom­
ers when the store officially opens 
its doors Thursday morning at 
10 a.m. Mr. Kovar has been in 
the shoe business for many years 
and is capable of looking after 
the needs of every customer.
The Bata Shoe Company was 
founded by Thomas J. Bata, now 
a Canadian citizen and head of 
the company which has stores all 
over the western world. During 
its 20 years of existence, the 
company has been able to estab­
lish an enviable reputation as a 
manufacturer of quality footwear. 
There are 90 stores in Canada, 
stretching from coast to coast.
Bata Has Stores 
Coast To Coast
Wherever you go In Canada, 
you are practically assured of 
having a Bata Shoe Store ready 
to servd'you. Bata boasts service 
to the footwear needs of Can­
adian farniUcs, coast to coast.
Bata dhoe stores are famous 
for their fresh, clean appearance. 
This Is also true of the in­
terior where the modern. design 
i.s carried through to color 
schemes and .seating fadlitlcs, 
All now Bata shoe stores have 
departments for men and women 
with a special section for the 
children. One of the added cust­
omer conveniences offered by a 
Bata store Is Its self-service shoo 
bar which allows for faster, 
easier stylo selection,
Bata sales personnel are train­
ed in the Bata retail sales school, 
where they receive a thorough 
knowledge of shoe fitting, foot 
anatomy and the different meth- 
ods of shoo production,
Aussie Markets 
Said Fair Goal
OTTAWA (CPI ~  Trade Min­
ister Churchill has urged cx- 
|x)rtors to take full advantage of 
Australia's latest rc<tucUon In Im- 
jwrt curbs which has Increased 
the poteptinl Australian market 
for a nutnber of Canadian prod­
ucts, . A ' '"
Australia ttwk action two days 
ago to eliminate si)oclnl reslrlc- 
tlons on some 330 pmlucts iin- 
jKtned, from dollar 
tries,
“With the Inte.st 





. . . local manager
Petrochemical 
Firm Has Loss
NEW ORLEANS. La. (C P )- 
Jefferson Lake Petrochemicals 
of Canada Ltd, had a loss In 1958 
of $477,394.
The statement for the year in­
cludes $240,803 for depreciation 
$110,908 . for non-productive drill 
Ing costs, $77,223 for lease rentals 
and $28,783 for geophysical costs
The figures were announced 
hero by Eugene H. Walet Jr„ 
president of the company, which 
Is 69-por-cent owned by Jeffer­
son Lake S u l p h u r  Company 
large United States sulphur pro 
ducor,
Walot said the company’s suV 
phur recovery plant In British 
Columbia’s Peace River area in 
19.58 produced 50,000 long tons of 
sulphur with a market value of 
more than $1,100,000.
Bata Engineering 
Played Major Role 
In Defence Program
Bata engineering—division of 
the Bata Shoe Company of Can­
ada Limited — established its 
name during World War II by 
manufacturing—to name a few 
items—gun mountings, hydraulic 
components for aircraft industry, 
primers and torpedo gyroscopes.
Today, Bata engineering turns 
out shoe machinery and special 
engineering services. T h e s e  
special services include the man­
ufacturing of component parts for 
aircraft as well as dies, fixtures, 
cams and special services to the 
Canadian machinery trade. It of­
fers both the technical knowl­
edge, knowhow, and skill of its 
personnel, as well as the product 
of its special machinery. Its re­
search in shoe manufacturing 
and shoe machinery keeps it 
ahead in its field.
UP TO PUBLIC
CHICOUTIMI. Que, (CP) — Ar­
nold Edlnborough, editor of the 
magazine Saturday Night, told a 
service club meeting here that 
legislation cannot cleanse news­
stands of immoral literature be­
cause of definition difficulties. He 
said that only public opinion can 
do the Job.
We W is h  

















We specialize in A w nings fo r Stores and  H om es
1674 WATER ST. — KELOWNA 
Phone PO 2-2220
area coun-
move,’’ an Id 
a statement, 
|H'i' cent of 




PHONE PO 4-4173 \
SHOEMAKERS TO THE WORLD
TOMORROW
April 9,10 a.
For Fun. • .  FREE Gif ts. . ,  
and the best Shoe Buys in town 
• • • be at 
your Bata Shoe Store 
450  Bernard
10 a.m.
TH U R S D A Y
Fine Shoes for The Free! Free!
NYLONS and SOCKS
One Pair FREE with every 
Two Pair you purchase!
freQ Gifts
C ig ars  lo r  * c  N ien  
B alloo ns an d  C andy  
^or th e  C h ild ren
Self Service
N o w  l o r  t h e  f i r s t
Bata's e « '“«ve 
SeH-Servite Shoe Bar 




Oxfords -  Brogues -  Work Boots 
YOUR ^
r  S ^ . 9 9
SALE 
P R IC E ..
Here's shopp**'9
easy!
made Casuals -  Flatties
• # •R e m e n i b e r
For the best shoe huv*
\ -,n town. • •
B a t a  S t o r e  t o m o r r i w







Oxfords -  Straps -  Boots 
YOUR CHOICE AT SALE PRICE
More people the world over 
wear Bata Shoes 
than any other brand!
r
• i i ',1' ' I ■
I '
450 BERNARD PHONE P02-3243
DEFENCE ACCOUNT HELPS PAGE S KELOWNA DAILY COlIRIEl, APRIL 8. IKf
G overnm ent Deficit Fixed
A t $ 6 1 6 ,6 0 0 ,0 0 0  Total
OTTAWA (CP)—Finance Min-!ance remaining in the special de- 
Ister Fleming’s deficit in the last | fence equipment account. That 
fiscal year would have been | provided $211,800,000 for defence 
$828,400,000 instead of $616,600,000 exixmditures that did not have to 
if he had not drawn every lasl ix' accounted for in budget book- 
dollar out of a special defence ac-; keeping on which the official def>
■i . %
count.
This was Indicated today In the 
pre-budget white paper, tabled in 
the Commons, giving a prelimin
ieit figure is based.
'The special account, which has 
c.xisted for several years, was a 
bookkeeping device whose bal
a big effect on the year’s ac-| But when the special equip. 
counting of defence expenditures, ment account and two other non* 
BIG DROP budget accounts are counted in,
rm. ,1 u j  4 4 actual cash outlays for defence
The stncUy budget accountsUpji jsg goô ooo to $l,634,7(X),000
show a whopping drop of $250, 
200.000 in defence outlays to 
$1,437,200,000 from $1,687,400,000 
in the previous 1957-58 year.
ary accounting by the federal lance had been built up before 
government of the 1958-59 year 1956 by crediting to it the esti-
ended March 31.
The document said the year’s 
deficit, based strictly on budget­
ary accounting, was an estimated 
$616,600,000.
ACCOUNT LIQUIDATED
But Mr. Fleming—as he had 
announced in his budget speech 
last June 17—liquidated the bal-
’‘W f
■ V P
mated value of equipment and 
supplies given to N.MX) partners 
under mutual aid.
Tlie 5211,800,000 c h a r g e d  
against the a c c o u n t  during 
1958-59 in winding it up compares 
with $24,000,000 t h e  previous 
year.
Liquidation of the account had





CHICAGO (A P I- Eddie Per­
kins of Chicago and Paulie Arm­
stead of Los Angeles, young light 
weights hoping lor a  shot at 
champion Joe Brown, clash to­
night in Chicago Stadium.
The 10-round bout w;ill be tele­
vised by ABC at 8 p.m. MST.
Armstead, a sharpshooter with 
12 knockouts to his credit, is a 
2-to-l favorite and has a 24-4-1 
record.
Perkins, who won 40 of 46 am­
ateur bouts, scored his best vic­
tories as a pro over Frankie Ryff 
and Baby Vasquez. Bis record is 
13-5, including four knockouts.
from $1,693,300,000.
Defence still takes by far the 
largest share of government ex­
penditures. but the share is 
steadily declining.
Last year defence accounted 
for almost 27 per cent of budget­
ary spending—compared with 33 
per cent the previous year, 37 per 
cent In 1956-57 and 40 per cent In 
1955-56.
SERVICES GET LESS 
Budgetary spending* on the 
armed s e r v i c e s  themselves 
dropped by $229,200,000 to $1,172.- 
200,000. ITie outlay for army 
services was $370,100,000, for 
naval services $208,800,000, and 
for air services $593,300,000.
Spending on defence research 
last year dcclin^^d to $78,000,000 
from $118,400,000,
NATO expenditures, including 
mutual aid. fell to $97,000,000 
from $78,700;000.
PANEL TELLS THE "STORY OF CANCER"
OTTAWA (CP'—The net debt; of the 17.000,000
of the federal government was an! April 1, 1958 i ROME (AP) — Italy’s first
e s t i m a t e d  $11,685,800,000 ati Tlic increase was due to t h ( i i r c a c t o f ^  design(?d for re- 
March 31—roughly $685 for each  record peacetime dcficH esti-j purposes, started working
of the 17,340,000 people in Can- mated at $616,600,000 Jor t h ^ ’̂  at Ispra, near Milan. Maximum
Nearly 200 persons gathered in 
the Kelowna High School to 
hear panel of doctors tell “the 
story of cancer” . Public forum 
was sponsored by the Kelowna
branch, Canadian Cancer Soc- 
ety. TOP, Mrs. C. R. Reid, co- 
ordinator of the parley intro­
duces t h e  panel. BOTT03I, 
Close-up of the panel shows.
left to right: Dr. W. J. O’Don­
nell, Dr. Dorrance Bowers, Dr. 
D. A. larke, (moderator* Dr. 
Harold Taylor, Dr. Dav'id 
Whitbread and H. R. King, ex­
ecutive secretary of the B.C. 
division, Canadian Cancer So­
ciety. Mrs. Reid is a director 
of the- society.
WORLD
a t  a
GLANCE
Manitoba Research Commission 
Finds Racial Discrimination
IflRE AT REFINERY
TEHRAN, Iran (AP) — Fire 
broke out in the giant A>adan oil 
refinery but the flames were 
brought under control. Damage 
was confined to the personnel 
office and a spare parts store­
room. Both were burned out.
By STAN McCABE
Canadian Press Staff Writer
WINNIPEG (CP)-A  research 
group today recommended 29 
steps to lift 45,000 Manitoba In­
dians and Metis from substand­
ard living conditions and protect 
them from discrimination by 
whites.
The Manitoba government rC' 
leased a three-volume, 500-page 
report of the social and economic 
research office set up in Novem­
ber, 195 to study Indians and 
people of Indian descent in the
SOOTHING MUSIC
MAEBASHI, Japan (AP)—The 
Gumma prefectural assembly op­
ens each meeting with orchestral 
.music on the theory it creates a I province.
harmonious atmosphere. When! Investigators found that there 
members are up for re-olcction, | is racial discrimination. In one 
the orchestra plays ”Auld Lang case Indians and halfbreeds were
Syne.”
NEW LINER
.... PARIS (Reuters)—Jean Marie, 
president of the French Line, an­
nounced his company will launch 
,th e  new transatlantic ' 1 i n e r
intentionally left off the provin­
cial voters’ list.
There were no scientific studies 
showing that alcohol affected In­
dians biologically any differently 
than others, but "if inner ten 
sions and conflicts are the pri-
France in May, I960: She re-lmary cause of alcoholism it must
* places the old He de France, sold 
for scrap to a Japanese comp- 
nny.
•* CHINESE GRAIN
.  PRAGUE (AP) — The official 
Czech news agency reports Com­
munist China will export grain to 
""Czechoslovakia this year for the 
first time, under their trade 
agreement. In return China gets 
mainly industrial equipment.
FOILED BY TRAIN
* PALMERSTON, N.Z. (CP)— 
^Olympic walk champion Norman 
-Read lost by 45 seconds in a 20,- 
000-metres race because he was 
held ,uj) at a level cro.ssing. He 
was in hot pursuit of the leader 
when an express cut across be­
tween them.
be said that Indians and Metis 
have more cause than any other 




OTTAWA (CP)-'rhe Fisheries 
Council of Conada has been told 
' that plana by Russia and Japan 
to double their. catches In the 
next few years are a "real chal­
lenge" to world fish conservation 
efforts.
Dr, J. I<, Knsk, chairman of 
the federal fisheries research 
bctnrd, told the council’s annual 
' meeting Tuesday that If these 
bigger fleets operate on known 
fishing grounds and >in areas 
, whore fish stocks are being de­
pleted, "the problem of conserv- 
-ntlon will be much more critical 
than in the pn.st.”
„ Dr. Kiisk said that this year 
about 24 big Russian vessels of 
up to 4,000 tons-yessels having 
a *‘terrlfic fishing jKitentlnl”— 
are expected t6 operate on the 
Grand Banks off Newfoundland. 
Last year there were eight Rus- 
Rian vessels on the banks.
In the next 10 years world pop' 
ulatlnn would increase at a rate 
' to ,pro<luce 1,000,000,000 more 
ll.sh eaters, 'Ibis stressed the Ini 
porliiuce of opnservlng existing 
fish slocks.
"T h e picture Is disturbing 
when you look Into the future," 
Raid C. Gordon O’Brien, manager 
of the fisheries council.
James McGregor, dlrcclor of 
the insurance branch of the Uiv 
employment Insurance Commis­
sion, lold the council that some 
80 British Columbia fishermen 
eiich eunu'd an average of $20,' 
000 last year *)nt now ard codec 
ting unemployment Insui'imce. He 
said they are entitled to collc(it 
$30 a week.
Several dek'gntc.«i asked ' why 
the fishern'cn shotild bo allowed 
to c(dlect in vlOW of their big 
1958 Income. Mr, McGregor said 
no means tc.st Is applied In pay 
^ ments. and fishermen are not af- 
feeU'd by the It,BOO celling above 
which salaried workers make no 
eontrilndion and nr« lint enllUed 
to Ise ric fU s,
CITE HANDICAPS
"Low income, poor housing,; ill­
ness, poor road conditions, un­
familiarity with the school situa­
tion and inadequate school facil­
ities rather than lack of incentive 
must be attributed_as the main 
causes for lower standards of 
education in Indian and Metis 
families,” the report said.
The main groups of recom­
mendations concerned provision 
of employment and helping the 
Indians and Metis to improve 
their own situation through com­
munity development.
“ After more than 75 years of 
social services given in the tradi­
tional way, the words ‘Metis’ and 
‘Indian’ are still synonomyous 
with ‘poor standard of living,’ , 
"The many attempts that have 
been made to help people of In­
dian ancestry in Manitoba . have 
not succeeded In reducing the 
number of those who arc living 
in .substandard conditions.”
There , now wore more such 
people whoso living standards 
were ''totally inadequate com­
pared ,to that of other Cana 
dions” than there were when 
Manitoba became a province In 
1870.
The report recommended es­
tablishment of a committee of 
the provincial government, repro 
scnling various government de­
partments, tp co-ordinate efforts 
to help Indians and those of In 
dinn ancestry.
UitGE INDUSTRIES
On emplo.vmont, It recom­
mended vocational training fa- 
cllltlea for tho.so wlmso prior ed 
uention did not prepare them, for 
existing plan.s. It al.so urged do 
velopment of light Industries in 
or near Indian and Metis .settle 
menus, creation of new markets 
for local resources, expansion of 
business enterpr'ise.s now opernt 
Ing in or near Indian and Metis 
settlements and c r o a t l o n  of 
Metis - and - Indian - ownpd 
bu.slnos.s o|K<rntlbns,
A speclai employmdnt sorvld 
for such people also wa.4 sug 
gested.
The report said ''some of the 
Rorvlcoa presently focused M Ih 
dlnns mul Metis have progressed 
ns far ns they cnnigo until that 
l̂ Hipnlntlon makes some advances 
in employment ' and community 
organization.
, ,‘‘,\Vhnt Is needed Is A now n|)- 
pronch—not more of the same 
t,v|H's of services.
" I t  Is recommended that IHr 
provincial gov(6rnment establish 
a conamunlty development uro­
gram to help people of Imlinn 
ance.stry solve their own ,prob- 
lenis.’t  . ......
Aid already given in such
productivity.
“ If the integration of people of 
Indian a n c e s t r y  could be 
achieved through this type of as­
sistance. integration would al­
ready be a reality.” If a new 
approach was not made the num 
her of "unintegrated” people 
would increase.
The main aim of the commun 
ity development program would 
be to "involve the people living 
in substandard condition in the 
improvement of their lot.”
The research team said In­
dians and Metis had shown in in­
terviews that they want to im­
prove their own situation.
“There are rights and privil­
eges basic to Canadian citizen­
ship which people of Indian an­
cestry dO' not enjoy in some parts 
of Manitoba,” the report said. I 
“ A person may find himself re­
fused certain benefits on the 
basis of race alone as is the 
case when an Indian or Metis in­
fant at birth is declared less de­
sirable for adoption.”
Giving examples of inferior 
treatment, the report said that in 
one town a municipal official said 
the provincial voters’ list did not 
include the names of Indians and 
halfbreeds. "W e did not list half- 
breeds and Indians for fear they 
would believe they have earned 
residence in town and ask for re­
lief.”
Another municipal c o u n c i l ,  
hearing that Indians were mov­
ing in, decided to inspect the 
homes and if they were found un­
suitable "or their inhabitants li­
able to be on relief, to have their 
homes condemned and action 
taken to have them removed 
from the village.”
Segregated seating in movie 
theatres in two Manitoba towns, 
refusal of a meeting room, for In­
dian use by an urban church, one 
Winnipeg hotel which said it 
would’ :ni3t af,cept Indians and 
hatttlreeds ns, lodgd'rs, and re­
fusal of'restaurant .^service Ip a 
town close to a reserve also wore 
cited.
The report recommended a 
provincial fair accommodations 
practices act "to make It Illegal 
for the management of.estnblish- 
mcints customarily opened to the 
public to refuse admittance of 
certain persons or groups of per­
sons because of, race, color, na­
tionality, ancestry or place of 
origin,”^
Little faith was placed In flsk 
Ing or trapping ns n aolution to 
problems of Indians and Metis, 
Tile report said farm labor offers 
only limited opportunities but It 
suggested ways the provincial 
government could, help Indian 





The pre-budget white paper, 
tabled in the Commons today by 
F i n a n c e  Minister Fleming, 
showed the net debt rose $631),- 
500,000 during the 1958-59 fiscal 
year.
At the start of the year the net 
debt of the government—$11,046.- 
300,000—represented $649 for each
plus an adjustment of $22,900,000 
covering previous years’ trans­
actions.
’Tlie co.st of financing the public 
debt—mainlv interest payments 
—rose to $644,400,000 for the 
year, up by $77,000,000 from the 
1957-58 year. The total repre 
sented 12 per cent of budget ex­
penditures.
capacity is 5,000 kilowatts. The 
main parts were built In the Ua 
ited States.
OTTTAWA (CP) — Heavy de 
mands by jobless have driven the 
unemployment insurance fund 
down to $512,600,000, the govern­
ment reported today.
Finance Minister Fleming in a 
pre-budget white paper told Par 
liament that at the March 31 end 
of the federal fiscal year the fund 
stood at this amount, compared 
with more than $900,000,000 two 
years ago.
During the fiscal year, the fund 
dwindled by $242,200,000, from 
$754,800,000 as benefit payments 
of $483,000,000 to unemployed far 
outweighed government - em­
ployer-employee contributions of 
$220,000,000 and other fund rev­
enue.
Benefits during the year were 
$98,000,000 higher than in the 
1957-59 fiscal year.
Canada Builds Foreign 
Loans In Far East
OTTAWA (CP)—The Canadian 
government has been building up
Pension Fund 
G o e s  In  Red 
-  Record High
OTTAWA (CP)—'Ike old age 
pension fund went into, the red by 
$184,000,000 in the fiscal year just 
ended—an all-time high.
This was an increase of $81.- 
600,000 over the deficit for the 
previous year.
In his pre-budget white paper, 
tabled in the Commons today. Fi­
nance Minister Fleming esti­
mated last year’s revenue to 
cover the $55-a-month pension to 
all those 70 and over at $376,000,- 
000. Pension outlays were $560,- 
000,000.
its foreign loans in the Far East 
as Western countries pay off 
post-war debts to Canada.
Loans to finance wheat and 
flour sales to south and southeast 
Asia increased by $18,800,000 dur 
ing the 1958-59 fiscal year, Fi­
nance Minister Fleming reported 
today in his pre-budget white 
paper tabled in the Commons.
Canada's major debtors, hoW' 
ever, still are the United King­
dom and certain European coun 
tries.
During the year ended March 
31. the U.K. paid off $38,600,000, 
reducing its debt to $1,080,500,000.
Debts owed by Belgium. 
France, The Netherlands and 
Norway were reduced by $18,- 
000,000 to a  total $285,000,000.
GOES TO WRECKERS
PARIS (Reuters)—The striking 
steel and glass French pavilion 
at the 1958 Brussels World Fair 
is being sold to wreckers. The 
government r e j e c t e d  ns too 





fornas n.i elijthos, f(Kxl and money 
to help Indlann and Mctla inoin 
tain themselves In cxistenro had 
resulted in an inetenstv in the 
ixipulatlon, hut had not contrib­
uted noticeably to an increase
■VICTORIA (CP)—British Col­
umbia securities officers under 
direction of the attorney. - gen­
eral’s department have started a 
study of the books and , docu­
ments of mining promoter James 
Harris McKoc.
Mr. McKee, now living in 
Santa Rosa, Calif., promoted a
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
National League
Toronto 3 Boston 2 
(Toronto wins best -,of - sevep 
iSfdnky Cup sorhi-final ‘4-3),, . , 
American League 
Rochester 2 Buffalo 3 
(Buffalo wins: best - of - seven 
scml-flnnl 4-1) ,
I Western League 
Calgary ,5 Winnipeg 4 
(Cplgary lends best - of - seven 
prairie final 3-0) ,
Folley Batters 
Willi To Shreds
DENVER, Colo. (AP) — Zpra 
Folley, third-ranked' heavyweight 
contender, ripped and slashed 
Willi Bosmnnoff for n 10-round 
unnnlm()us dcclsclon Tuesday 
night. Folley weighed 194, BoS' 
mannft 198,
mining venture in British. Colum-' 
bia to extract gold from Fraser 
River black sands.
Some $800,000 was collected 
from 2,000 people in Canada and 
abroad, most of it in Ontario and 
B.C. Many contributors a r c 
members of the Baptist Church.
Much of the money went 
through ;Bapti.st minister Rev. 
Leslie Millin of Toronto. Ho is a 
director of the anti ,- Communi.st 
Freedom Foundation of Canada 
Limited.
"The documents are volumin­
ous,” said Supt. of Brokers il. 
Stewart Smith in an interview 
Tuesday. ,.
‘‘Uhtilvithb/' documents in our 
'jiosscssion been thoroughly 
studied, nly, office will make no 
further public statements with 
regard to the operation of Jame.s 
Harris McKee.”
WHERE’S THE MONEY?
Whnt happened to the money 
collected; The Ontario Securities 
Commission says It can find no 
books in Toronto relating to the 
scheme. In BiG, the books and 
documents under study were 
seized In Vancouver.
Mr. McKee in nn Interview in 
California said he will "pay back 
every dollar.” Mr. Millin snicl in 
Vancouver ho can nccopnt for all 
tho money,
Mr. McKee expects to use prof­
its from n mining project in Cal­
ifornia nhd other business ven­
tures to mnko payments of loans
obtained in Canada.
Earlier, Mr. Smith said Mr: 
McKee’s return to Canada would 
be requested “unless records in 
our possession explain them­
selves." '
Mr, McKee has stated he will 
return to B.C. if asked.
Result of Ihc B.C. investiga­
tion will,bo released to the Ont 
,nrio Securities Commission.
Radio Controlled





Opposite tho Post Office 
1485 Ellis St.
t t
H a v e  T i n a e
C A I-6 A R Y  • E D M O N T O N , ♦ W IN N IP E O  
T O R O N T O  ♦ M O N T R E A L
Travelling to business appointments, you’ll luivc timc'for 
briefcase reviews, time to rest, time to appreciate, scenic 
beauty. Aboard one of Canadian Pncific’.s Scenic Dome 
trains. . .  the "Canadian” or "Dominion”, you’ll enjoy 
rcal travcl pleasure. Void’ll have your choice of berths, 
roomettes, bedrooms, compartments or drawing rooms. 
Economical Skyline Colfcc Shop or Dc Luxi? Dining Room 
Car for,your added enjoyment.
jrm a tlon  a n d  r e s c m t io i i i  con tact
Agent Russ Eight ^  









call fo r  
Canada’s Mg favorite
a f fMabel, Black jM hd
for free home delivery, phone:. 
PO 2-2224
This advortisement Is not published or displayed by Iho Liquor Control 
Board or by tiio Covclnmont of B ritijh  Colwnbi#
V 1%
* *' T . 'i. m -.a m m — . «̂«v
GUT
GREEN B E A N S Malkin's, French Style, 15 oz. tins -  -  -  -
P E A N U T  B U n E R  
S A U E R K R A U T
McColl's,
24 oz. j a r .  -
Steinfeld's 
28 oz. tin .
Grain RICE Delta,2lb .pkg. .  .
SLICED SIDE
B A C O N
Sunset 1 lb. pkg.
Prices Effective
Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
April 9 , 10 and 11
C O LD  M EATS
Variety, 6 OZ.  pkg.
BEEF LIVER
Maple Leaf, 12 oz. cup
BOLOGNA
Sliced or Piece -  -  -
M A L K IN 'S  P U R E
J A M
CHERRY
24  oz. tin 48  oz. tin
57i
APRICOT
24 oz. tin 48 o z .tin
49c 85c
24  oz. tin 48 oz. tin
M ,*<
■ t M ' .)* 
t .'■ •.■S'
1 '$
U n i t e d
 ̂ ’S t o r e s  ■
0











32 OZ.  
bottle
A L L E N 'S
ORANGE DRINK
48 OZ.  t i n










13 oz. pkg.RICE KRISPIES 
GRAHAM WAFERS Christie’s, 1 3 ^  oz. pkg".
JAVEX
BLEACH







LEH U C E 2 fo r3 5 cCalifornia, Fresh, Heads     i® B  %






l b s .
CROSSROADS SUPPLY
V. I. Fowler —  I'lionc I’O 5-5114
NEWTON'S GROCERY
fl57 Flli.s Street —  Phone PO 2-2881
ED'S GROCERY
1271 (Jleninorc Kond — Ph^nc PO 2-4280
PEnMAN BROS.
1302 St. Paul St. f -  Phone PO 2-3020
KLO GROCERY
Ea.sl Kelowna — Phone PO 2-6964
GLENMORE STORE
Pete Sclzlcr —  Phone PO 2-4367
CENTRAL STORE
1705 Richter Street —  Phone PO 2-2380
HALL BROTHERS tTD .
Okanagan Mission —' Phone PO 4-433J?
I ' t
U n i t e d
V ( S t o r e s ,  ^
J. D. DION a  SON LTD.
Rutland ■— Phone PO 5-5152
BOB'S DELUXE MEATS 
AND GROCERIES
2902 rondosy Street — IMioiie PO 2-4022
\V I i , '
I I ' , • I . ' ’ . ■
Free Delivery Frqm A ll United Purify Stores ■ \.1' I ‘ , I'
»ACE 1« KELOWNA DAILT COUKIEK, WED.. APBIL S. IMS
W a n t  To  S e ll  S o m e th in g  F a s t? -D IA L  PO  2 -4 4 4 5  Classified Dept.
Deaths Property For Sale
GREENLAND — Mrs. UlUus | 
Greenland, widow o( the late 
Captain Geoffrey Greenland,UN. 
died in a nursing home neari 
London. England, March 26 . 206
Funeral Homes |
ITie Interior's Unejt Mortoiry i
DAT’8 FUNERAL SERVICE ! 
LTD.
We offer you the comforting j 
services that can only be found ! 
In suitable smroundings 
|16«S Kills St. Phone PO 2 22M
Coming Events |
Ttii^EAST KELOWNA FI'A will i 
hold a home cooking sale at th e : 
S & S Television Centre on Sat­
urday. Afril 11, commencing at 
11 a.m. 208
AYTPA Rl MMAC.L SAl L —'̂ SAT­
URDAY. April 11 at 1 p.m. m 
the Anglican Parish Hail. Phone 
PO 2-29^ for rummage to be 
picked uj). _  208
LADIES OF UOYAL PUKPLE; 
Rummage Sale, A p r i l  11 at the 
Elks Homo at 2 p.m. Those wi.sh- 
ing to donate articles phone 
PO 2-8308. 208
LAKESHORE HOME FOR SALE
Situ*t(?d just south of Kelowna on a large sandy lot with a 
superb view. The lovely big six room bungalow also has two 
guest rooms. These rooms are cleverly planned in that they 
both have plumbing and outside entrances only — a chance 
to have guests without having them under your feet.
FULL PRICE SOO.OOO.CO -  ONE THIRD CASH 
BALANCE TO BE ARRANGED
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 B E R N A R D  A V E . P H O N E  P O  2-3227
For Rent Fuel And Wood
3 ROOM UNFURNISHED SUITE'S. M. SIMl>SON LTD. CAN de- 
— Gas supplied, heating, electri-1 liver good quality fir slab wood 
city, water. Apply 766 Fuller. | to city and district customers. 
Adults only.’ 206, 208, 2091 Take advantage of the availabil-
of economical fuel. Also \V EUBANK -  3 ROOM Modern immediate deUvery
duplex, close in, * ■ ^ J ia r e  box cuttings, veneer cores 
n nih gAp^y^^Mm^ Agar. log ends. Phone S. M. Simp­
son fuel office today, PO 2-34U,I Tenni
' S M A 1. L~ MODERN''"w a t e r - 1 
f RONT home. Mrs. George Gold­
smith Okanagan Mission. Phone 
PO 4-4425 tf|
3~BEDROQM HOME IN NEW j VANCOUVER PRICES
B.C. ROUNDUP
V.ANCOUVER (CP) — OlKia- 
lion dogfish has rid the Gulf of 
Georgia of 2.470 tons of predator 
fish, the fisheries development 
council was told Tuesday. A 10-
MONTREAL <CP'-Now that a long layoff from a serious ' cents-a-pound bounty’ for dogfish 
Toronto Maple Leafs have come i ankle fruclure, engagi'd in hisil'ver was offered in a bid to
_______________ I a-romping into the Stanley Cup i first scrimmage session Tuesday | stem increasing schixds of the
! final, coach Too Blake of Mont-! and ^aid ho is ready to go in|predators and the government 
SlTISil ADDIISIICGS ireal Canadiens wants it known!the first game of the bost-of-ispend $67,300 on the project.
F “  i I,ic nliiV. n-itii’t in ' .it'ven final hero ThnrsHnv. I
ILAMMOND (CP) —Bernardjthat his club hasn’t deviated in seven final here hursda.v.GE the slighte.st from its announciHti Blake indicated he may let the!,
subdivision, 2731, Kelowna!Sunbeam kettles, irons, fry pans;:aim at the start of the season.: Rocket got back into stremiousi^^“f"^"’
Courier._______________  206;example GE toaster $19.88. Barrl to win the cup foriaetion easily, probably using ^  ‘
PRIDHAM SUBDIVISION
$3,040 DOWN
Lovely living room with fire­
place, dining “L” — 2 spa­
cious bedrooms — high and 
dry full basement.
PRICE ONLY $13,900 
Balance $84.00 per month 
including taxes
$3,900 DOWN
Smart 3 bedroom family 
home now under construc­
tion. All the modprn up-to- 
the-minute features. Full 
basement and car port. 
Large lot.
FULL PRICE ONLY $15,950
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE. — PHONE PO 2-2127 
Evenings
Loiuse Borden 2-4715 Geo. Gibbs 2-8900
FOR RENT
i Lovely summer vacation cottage 
on Shuswap lake near Celista. 
Full bathroom, fully equipped ex­
cept linen. Sleeps 5 comfortably, 






THE BERNARD LODGEj 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping 911 Bernard Ave., 
phone PO 2-2215. tt
fourth straight time and we’re!at the outset only on the l > o w e r ' S S  
tf m o-v m ,f .nut play. idled in hospital Tuesday. He had
Joan Behveau, ii\jurod In ^ ootih'i more than a voar
semi-final series against Chicago i,,m-ning to walk and talk
____________________________ going to try to do it,” , said
^  I ,  , 1 Blake after watching on televi-Gardening and Nursery |sion the Loafs 3 2 wm over bos-
__________• ton Brums l\ie.sday night.
RO’rO-TILLING, PLOUGHING, ‘i f  the Leafs think they have 
and sawing wood. Phone P02-'the best team in the league right 
3104. tf now, that’s the way we. want to
w’in it—against the best.BLACK MOUNTAIN TOP SOIL, 
gravel, light loam, shale. Ernie 
Rojem, Phone PO 2-8153. tf
CONFIDENTIAL’FURNISHED BACHELOR SUITE 
i for four months, available May i ŷ j-e you thinking of a 
1. in Don Mar Apts. Phone PO 2- 
;6499. 208
IMPORTA.NT
I Regular monthly meeting of the 
B.C. Interior Fruit and Vegetable. 
Worker.s' Union Local 1572-CLC. 
Sub local No. 5 in Labor Hall, 
434 Bernard Ave., Thursday. 
April 9th, 8 p.m. Anyone interest­
ed in applying for rxisition of 
business agent, bo sure to bo 
present. 206
RUMMAGE SALE SPONSORED j 
by Kelowna Stagette Club, will, 
be held at Canadian Legion Hall,| 
Saturday. April 11 at 2 p.m.) 
Proceeds in aid of Sunnyvale 
Centre for Retarded Children. 208
Personal
I BEAUTY COUNSELOR PRO­
DUCTS. Free presentations. 
Jean Hawes. Phone PO 2-4715.
tf
ORCHARD BARGAIN
9.2 acres of choice orchard 
land, all interplanted with 5 
and 6 year old Red Delicious 
on hardy stock just starting 
to produce. Fully equipiied 
with tractor and machinery, 
sprinkler system. Real family 
home with large living room, 
family dining room, roomy 
kitchen, open stair to four 
bedrooms. A real opportunity 
AT $12,000.00
VIEW PROPERTY
Now 3 bedroom home with 
full basement, close to store 
and school. You will like this' 
roomy bungalow with a 
.sweeping view from the liv­
ing room and kitchen.
Full Price $14,700 with 
$3,000 Down, Balance on 
easy monhtly payments 
at 6%
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
253 BERNARD AVE. (Paramount Block) PHONE PO 2-4919 
Evenings Phone PO 2-8382
SLEEPING ROOM. 1 BLOCK 
from Post Office. Phone PO 2- 
2414. tf
FOR RENT — COMFORTABLE 
3 room suite. Phone PO 2-8613.
tf
4 ROOM FULLY FURNISHED 
suite for rent. Phone PO 2-4530.
204
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS — 
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna.
Business Personal
STRVICE STATION FOR LEASE 
— $3,000 will handle equipment 
and stock. Apply Box 2831. 211
DRAPERY AND SLIP COVER 
fabrics. Finest selection at reas- i 
enable prices. Kelowna Paint and | 
■Wallpaper Ltd., next door to| 
Eaton’s. Phone PO2-4320. 212'^
FOR ALTERATfONs! GARAGES, ! | 
fences, cement work, phone; 
PO 2-2028.
I SEWING — CUSTOM MADE 
drapes, guaranteed work. Com­
petitive price. Joan Degenhardt. 
Phone PO 2-3626. U
PINE GROVE ESTATES
HOBSON ROAD OKANAGAN MISSION
NHA approved lots and homes with access to beach. Located 
4 miles from Kelowna. Near school and community- hall. 
Natural gas and approved water system (P.U.C.) Good soil 
conditions.
phone
J. W. SWAISLAND at PO 4-4452
tf
3-ROOM HEATED SUITE. $55 
month. Apply 1965 Ethel St. 208
Wanted To Rent
FULLY FURNISHED SUITE For 
2 young men near city centre. 
Box 2746 Kelowna Courier. tf
YOUNG COUPLE, 3 SCHOOL 
age children, arriving from Ed­
monton April 6, desire to rent 
large 3 bedroom house. 220 wir­




If so, we can get you the
Orchard Equip­
ment you want
Fully guaranteed on your farm
At less than
retail c o s t.
Write' now to Box 2862 Kelowna 
Daily Courier
211
•'The Toronto dub has been 
playing with a lot of heart, and 
that’s something that can be 
hard to overcome.
•‘Rut don’t forget that our fel­
lows have a lot of gumiilioii too. 
We’ll be ready.”
ROCKET RETURNS
Black Hawks, has been doing 
light skating but Blake said the 
big fellow isn’t ready to go yet.
Centre Phil Goyotte, recover­
ing from a bad cut on hi.s foot, 
didn’t work out in Tuesday’s 
practice but said he felt he will 
be ready to play Thursda.v.
'Tlie second game of the cup 
final will be playoil here Satur-
at the time of his death.
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP) — 
Antonio Migliorino, 56. charged 
with attempted murder of his 
wife Bell. 40. following an Easter 
Sunday stabbing affray, Tucsda.v 
was charged with cau.sing bodil.v 
harm to ids son, Rocco, 20. with 
intent td wound. Rail was set at
dav. Then the teams move to,$5.(XK) and Migliorino was re-
Toronto for games the following 
Tuesday and Thursday. Games
There’s another practice on the i necessary after the four will fol- 
schedule for Canadiens today and! low in the Saturday. Tuesday, 
Maurice (Rocket) Richard will Thursday r o t a t i o n  of single
be there.
Tlie veteran Rocket, back after
games with the series shifting 
from city to city.
Pets & Supplies
Cars And Trucks
1957 FORD CONVERTIBLE — 
Power steering, power brakes, 
automatic transmission, conti­
nental kit. In top shape. Will take 
trade in . and terms can be ar­
ranged. Phone PO 2-2918 or call 
at 572 Lawrence. 206
FOR SALE -  A BEAUTIFUL 
speyed female German Shepherd. 
Age 10 months. $45. Can’t keep in 
city. Must be good home. Phone 
Day PO 2-2121 or after six 
PO 2-4561. 206
A's P ilo t Sets  
M odest Target
WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. i for the fifth spot among Jack Ur- 
(AP) — Harry Craft has set a 'ban  (8-11), Bud Daley (3-2) and 
modest goal for his Kansas Cit.v Meyer
Articles For Sale
USED WRINGER WASHER — 
Viking wringer washer with pump 
and timer. 15 months old. New 
condition, $90, Barr and Ander­
son, 594 Bernard Ave. Phone 
PO 2-3397. 207
BABY BUGGY FOR SALE — Ex­
cellent condition. Phone PO 2-8806
tf
PRIDHAM SUBDIVISION
UNDER CONSTRUCTION — SOON COMPLETED
I  Sparkling new three bedroom NHA home of 1188 square ft. |  Features open fireplace, automatic gas heat, “L shaped l i^
1949 2-TON FARGO TRUCK with 
flat deck and tipping sills. Low 
mileage. Ideal for farm use. 
$250. Phone PO 2-6098 or call at 
1378 St. Paul St. 206
BUYING A NEW FORD? SAVE 
$150 by phoning PO 2-3893. 207
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped.
I Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone PO 2-2674. ^^l"
DRAPES EiO’ERTLY MADE -
Doris Giiest. l i
ing and- dining rooms. Golden ash kitche.i cupboards with .  
arborite counter top. Total price is $15,585.00 with just I
$3585.00 down, P and I $76.78 per mofith.
EXCLUSIVE WITH I
Free estimates. 
Phone PO 2-2481. tf'
CEMETERY BRONZE TABLETS 
and memorial granites. . H. 
Schuman, 465 Morrison Ave. 1 
Phone PO 2-2317. tf;
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED! 
in new house construction, also 
alterations and repairs, free est-1 
imates. Phone PO 2-4834. |
mon. wed. fri tf
FLOOR SANDING MACHINES! 
and polishers now available for 1 
rent in Kelowna; also spray guns, 
skill saw, electric disc, yibratoi | 
sanders and roto-tiller. B & B 
Paint Spot Ltd. For details phone 
PO 2-3636. M, W, F. tf
Lost and Found
L o s 'f ljv “ v i a ^
Club, Kelowna, Saturday, March 
28th, one brown brief cn.so. Ini­
tialled "A. F. Mackintosh” . Con­
taining books of account, com­
municate Box 65. Vnnderhoof, 
B.C. Reward $25,00. _____ 206
Hdp Wanted (Male)
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD,
1536 ELLIS ST. PHONE 2-4400 |
^ EVENINGS 2-8214 ^
ROBERT 
H.
1 SALESMEN WANTED FOR KEI 
OWNA and District. Write Box 
2641 Courier. ____ _ 206
Help Wanted (Femalej
WA'nTED “ l.AbY^'TO 
SIT 4 day.s a week. Phone PO 2 
8313. __________ __ 206
Position Wanted
w u n THTad^
In typing and with bookkeeping 
nnd machine operation training, 
doslrca office piisltlon, Avniliible 
immediately. Phono POrter 7- 
2U42 2U
c a p a b l e ! w om aO e q u ih e s
work. Prefer summer re.sort or 
motel, Write Mrs. Campbell, 2.50 
Scott Ave,, . Penticton. Phone 
IlYnU_2-32H. ’ 208
knowledge of btHikkceplng waiR.s 
office work. References n.s to 
working ability/.(Write Box 2801 
Kelowna CqurleV, \ 208
DO G^AKDEN
ING. discing and cultivating. 
Phone POtl-Wl). 212
h a n d y m a n  WiLl  "do ANY 










fenced lot near 
schools and shop­
ping, Living room 









room. In tip-top 
shape throughout 
nnd can bo pur­
chased with thi.s 
low down pay­
ment and ; ;
monthly pay­






Days PO 2-3116 




Located at Okanagan Centre 
Adjoining Okanagan Lake and 
and separated from sandy 
beach by paved road.
Excellent Lakeview 
Property
There is a largo livingroom 
yvith heatalator fireplace nnd 
|)iclure window, hardwood 
floors, large bedrooms, stain­
less steel kitchen unit, 220 
volt wiring.
New bathroom, screened In 
porch.
Size of lot — 100’ frontage to 
lake by 100 feet deep. ,
Auction of home to take place 
on the premises — 
WEDNESDAY. APRIL 29th 
at 2:00 p.m.
Follow Auction Arrows
Owner — Mrs. M, W. Wilsdon 
Sale is subject to re.servc.
For jx'rmlsslon to view prior 
to sale Phone ROgcr 6-2525
RITCHIE BROS.
M ltT IO N K E R S
Ritchie Bros. Galleries Ltd. 
UllH Pandosy St., Ph. PO 2-3015
1947 FORD SEDAN — Runs good. 
New paint job. Price $95 or best 
offer. Phone PO 5-5816. 206
Articles Wanted
WANTED 8’ FIR SAW LOGS — 
For particulars Phone PO 5-5924.
209
Radio Accessories
h u n t e r s  a nd  FISHERMEN 
A GOOD BUY FOR YOU 
Here is a chance to save wear 
and tear on your car and also 
get to those places you haven’t 
been able to with the car. Just 
buy this 1940 GMC % ton truck 
with bull-low for all the power 
you need. Back has canopy with 
boat carrier built on top. Body 
rough. Motor good. Call at 609 
Burne Ave., Suite 1, side door, tf
BATTERIES FOR EVERY Type 
transistor, portable ' radio. Barr 
and Anderson (Interior) Ltd., 594 
Bernard. tf
MUST SELL — ’52 CHEVROLET 
automatic, in good condition. All 
good rubber. Will accept reason­
able offer. Phone PO 5-5505 after 
6 p.m. tf
1958 VAUXHALL — ONE OWN 
ER, 1,800 miles. For particulars 
phone PO 2-2435. 209
Auto Financing
CAR BUYERS! BEFORE YOU 
buy your new or late model car, 
see us about our low cost financ­
ing service, available for cither 
dealer or private sales. Carruth- 
ers & Meiklo Ltd., 3654 Bernard 
Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
206, 207, 208, 218, 219, 220.
f'a1w6 u s“t ra c k
Horse-races were held at Ep­
som Downs in England as early 
ns 1730. or 50 years before the 





tional Cancer 2 Institute h a s  
stepped up the tempo of cancer 
research in British Columbia.
The institute, which co-ordi­
nates cancer research throughout 
Canada, announced the award of 
$88,000 in grants and fellowships 
to 14 B.C. researchers.
This is an increase of $35,000 
over last year’s total and more 
than double the 1957 figure.
H. R, King, executive secretary 
of the B.C. division of the Cana­
dian Cancer Society, called it a 
"striking indication" of the insti­
tute’s "increasing faith in the 
work of B.C. researchers.”
The largest award, a $9,670 
research grant and a $6,250 fel­
lowship, went to Dr. D. K. Ford 
who has boon investigating the 
Inner makeup of the body cells 
at UBC’s G. F. Strong laboratory.
club for 1959. The young pilot 
wants 77 victories, only four 
more than the seventh-place Ath­
letic’s won last year.
Why 77? That would giye his 
charges a .500 won-lost percent­
age, a figure.the A t h l e t i c s  
haven’t reached since 1952.
“There’s no doubt in my mind 
that we’re improved,” Craft said. 
"But where we finish depends 
upon how much the other clubs 
have improved.”
BIGGET GAIN
The biggest improvement, said 
Craft, has been in pitching and 
on the bench. The Athletics also 
appear to have a new first base- 




Craft is willing to stack his 
regular outfield of Bob Cerv, 
Roger Maris and Bill Tuttle 
against any trio in the league. 
He is satisfied that Frank House 
and Harry Chiti will giye the, 
club ample protection behind the 
plate. .
Regarding pitching. Craft said: 
“We’ve got help from unexpected 
quarters. . . .  Russ Meyer and 
Art Houtteman.”
Craft’s big four consists of Bob 
Grim (7-7), Ralph Terry (11-13), 
Ned Carver (12-11) (md Ray Hcr-
Dick Tomanek (7-8), Tom Gor­
man (4-4» and Houteeman maybe 
relievers. Rip Coleman and How­
ard Reed, a product of Texas 
University, appear to have a 
good chance to slick.
The regular infield consists of 
Hadley, Hector Lopez, Joe De- 
Maestri and Smith. Hadley, 24- 
year-old lefthander, swatted 34 
home runs at Little Rock last 
year.
Harry Simpson and Preston 
Ward, other first base aspirants, 
also play the outfield. Dick Wil­
liams can play any of the out­
field positions as Well as first and 
third. Outfielder Whitey Herzog, 
Zcke Bella and Bob Martyn also
manded to next Tuesday.
BURNABY (CP) —A joint rate* 
payers association will be set up 
here to study the iTOssibility of 
merging with New Westminster. 
A meeting attended by 24 persons 
Tuesday night decided to defer 
approaching New Westminster 
until the new organization is 
established.
QUESNEL (CP) —Tlte Cariboo 
will get a dustless highway this 
year. IVo sections of permanent 
blacktop are to be laid between 
Qtiesncl airport and Cottonwood 
River bridge and on the Strailh- 
naver-Hixon section.
SECIIELT (CP) .—An early- 
morning thirst probably averted 
tragedy here. Wayne Brackett, 
10. found the family kitchen on 
fire at 2:45 a.m. Mrs. Lloyd 
Bracket and eight children rang­
ing in age from six to 12 years 
fled while flames spread through­
out the house.
are pleased with the jjay  of have played first. \Vayne 'Terwil- 
Hal Smith, the convert c tcher | ligor plays
short.
second, third and
DAWSON CREEK (CD —Mr.
and Mrs. J. Cooke of Dawson 
Creek are suing the South Peace 
School board for $1,800, claim­
ing their son, Frank, suffered 
possible permanent injuries when 
a rope on. a school swing broke, 
throwing Frank to the ground.
KAMLOOPS (CP) —A glass 
manufacturing plant is planned 
here by Western Silica Glass 
Product Limited. It is expected 
to employ 200 persons in full 
operation. Construction start is 
scheduled this year. It will use 
Silica products mined from 24
GIFT TO BLINIV
BRANTFORD, Ont. (CP) — A 
spokesmad for the Canadian Na­
tional Institute for the Blind said | claims in the Kamloops area, 
that more than 4,000 persons have 
pledged their eyes at death to the 
CNIB’s eye bank, for corneal 
transplantations.
GOING UP
KITCHENER, Ont. (CP)—Dogs 
are becoming more expensive. 
Council has raised the dog licence 
fees to $4.50 from $2.50 and the
licence for a female dog to $8.50 




280 Bernard Ave. 
Members of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association ot Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices 






All Cdn Cnmp. 7.80 8.48
|A11 Cdn Div. 6.41 6,97
iCdn Invest Fund 9.31 10,21
Divers "B" 3,85 4.20
i Grouped Income 3.97 . 4.34
|Gr. Inc, Aecum 5.57 6.09
!Trans-Canada "B” 28.45 —
Trans-Canada "C” 5.80 6.35
VANCOUVER (CP) - r  RCAF 
officials here said today they fear 
a number of dangerous, 20,000- 
candlepower flares may be in un­
authorized hands here. One such 
flare lit up a city area Tuesday 
and burned a hole in a Iwan. It 
was a distress signal sometimes 
used by mariners.
VANCOUVER (CP) —Pres­
ident Andy Pauli of the North 
American Indian Brotherhood 
was in satisfactory condition at 
his home in North Vancouver to­
day after suffering a recurrence 
of asthmatic trouble. Mr. Pauli 
was taken to hospital Tuesday 
night for treatment and was re­
turned home after responding- 
satisfactorily; ..
DUNCAN (CP) — Duncan has 
accepted a $1 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0  school 
budget under protest, seeking 




MONEY TO LOAN,EXCEPTIOtjlAL BUY$2,.500 down. 3 bedroom home. , ,,, ,.eiK)vaU' or 
elo.se to hospital, Immediate pos- 
session, Pliono Don MoeOllllvray 





Reekie Ageiieles, 253 Lawfcnce 
Av(', Phone PO 2-‘234(l. tf
|,''0!r M()U'I'g'ACU
N.Il.A, LOANS consult Carrulher.s
2 l.lEU-| (̂;j Mclkle Ltd.,'361 Uornnrd Avo., 
ROOM house on no by 2UI n, 19481 PI,„„e Pp 2-2127, , tf
Pandosy, Price $12,000 or best —— . ........... '  -
off<T. Phone PO 2.7569 or PO 2- BoBts 3nd Engmos
MOTEL AND TRAILER Cpu'in'! FOR SALE BOA'P AND TRAIUSR 
(or sale — Volimble property, city ' --;t(ecdln)( fepalrs, 1 hone
limits, J ’hone PP •2-2342, 2'’'' p |\\, ” S
. « ROOM HOUSE, NORTH END, 
I as\ u I ms. Phone PO 2-4()i7,
The Daily Courier
FOR SALE -  2 BEDROOM,





WANTEO - g a r d e n  DIGGim^ 'f  ' Minimum 10 Words,
n.OO |H?r hour. Phone PO 5-57(W)  ̂ n i DROOM HOUSE, l.AUtlE',* it'S'’i’U‘0) • iwr word 
I , ! eablnet kllchî ^̂  pail bin5eii)«M\t,' eii;
"' Z J ' - - - _■ ■ " j immcrltittc irosession, terms ean ,li'('(-'i’ti('Ut) A-- "Board And Room be arranged, Phone PC) 2.8656, [6 eonsePitlvo i\i8Cftlona
' . . 2(k1, 208 2<
bo a rd  a n d  ROOM FOR B usi­
nessmen In CximforlnbK) home. 
1086 Martin Ave. Phono P0 2-
4487. ______ _ _____ , . .
I M o te ls ^  Hotfeis \
s in g l e " AND DOUBLE BED 
cabins lUd 'month. At reason- 
nhlc rates, 18<4 Vernon Road. 
Phone r 0 2 -2 m  , ‘I
u,
or inoro per word
Classified Display 
One Insertion, $1.12 inch
;i cons(‘eutlvo




One Inch tlaBy . . 17.50 month
Dally for 0 moiiths 8.50 month 
.1 count lines daily , J  O.Oo month 
Each additional lino 2,00 month
Equipment Rentals
and iMrllshers now avallpbjo for or more 
rent In Kelowna; also spray guna, 
skill daw, electric disc, vibrator 
Sanders and roi‘»-tllUfr. H A U 
Paint Siwt Ltd,/ For details phony 
PO 2-3030. M. W, E. «
It's So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in Ibis form and mail it to:
Ti ll’ DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT,, KELOWNA











Cons. M. and S. 19%
Crown Zell 53’' i
Di.st.-Seagi'ama ,315h
Dorn. Stores.........  89',V
Dom, Tar 17'«
Fam. Player.s ' '22'! i
Ford "A" 121%
Ind. Ac'c. Corim. ,36'-
Inter Nickel 89




Ok. llel, Pfd. 10"i.
Ok. Phone
Powell River 39',ij




W(5st. Ply , 18
Wodward's ‘‘A" 22%












, V 1 diiy 3 days
to 10 wonl.i 1 , . 3 0  ,7.5
to 15 worcl.s -------------- ----------   .45 .1,1.3
to 20 words . i . . . ,60 ,U50









5. Moved, ■ 
as a fi.sh 
9. Singing 
voice 























































Inter Pipe 5UT 52
North Out, Ga.s LL'i LUs
Traiui Can' Pipe 28 ■ 28'(
,Trans Mtii , ' ll'''s' ••’')
Quo. Nat, ’ lO'y 16%
Wf.stcoasl V ,T ._  17'-4 18
V  A fine of $10(1, plus costs, wa|( 
'(Imposed l|i city ))oll<’o court on 
.Fames Hogg when he pleadpd 
gulltv to a clpirgi! qf IxTng in 
contrM of a motor vehicle vvlille 
impliii‘('d by a)C|OhoJ, ' ;
eapitnl
12. Bring upon 
ones(!lf















25. A great 
number










36, Dari ') •
37, Sliade of 
red
38, Builglo 























































































l lW c ’ s h ow  to  w o rk  i t :  
A X V D L B A A X R
Is L 0  N (» F E L LO W
One letter ((Imply stands for another. In this narnplb A Is used 
for tlie three L's, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, aposlrophles, 
the hmgth Olid f()i’inatlon of.tho words aro all hlntil, Each day ll,io 
code letters aro different
Y  N O Y D D K L X H R  J Q  K  I K  L M  I )  S X  H It ,
Y II 0  , Y C H J  A E K 0 R K J Q H J D S X H R -  
O X T C K H N ,  ! . . , . .Z
. Yesterday’* Cryptoquotos I HONOUR A GEN'riJJMAH THAT, 
IS SO 4.MDEED — CROMWELL. ' , ,
t
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
BimMCnHAW* MOW CO01X> 6f!ANNY 
KNOWABounr penm ooA T S  
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MOVIE COLUMN
Successful Teen-Ager Wants 
End To Teen-Ager Label
By BOB TI10M.\S blue jeans cxcepf when prac
HOLLYWOOD <AP) -  One of dancin?-“Thcy don't look
the most successful teen-agers in k-
the U  S. would like to see an end .^r
to the label teen-ager, I us to *ier new
T , 1 ...tru pi'^ture which is called Blue
K ."^^^iDenim, She started it last week
shouldntwe be called people in the day after finishing another 
their teen >ears . When others,^oje in Holidav For Lovers. She 
hear the word teen-agr, it brings;repeats the role .she created in 




coin were three strange partners iful poison, nitrogen mustard, with method properly, only h»U of the 
in testing a technique against!surgery against breast cancer, [women participating In the test 
cancer. First indications are( Nitrogen mustard, a cousin to got nitrogen mustard treatment 
promising. the iwison gas of the First World
Signs of success of the tech-W’ar, is i>oisonous to both the can- 
nique in treating breast cancer cer and the patient. Just enough! u . ,u . . . .  .
were reported by Dr, Warren is given to the patient to hit t h e w o m e n  got the poi* 
Cole at this week’s American tumor. !sun.
Cancer Society seminar on can- ' To get the effect, you have to! Cole said cancer recurred 
tirogre.ss. approach “ • ;-
after the breast cancer opera* 
tion. A flip of the coin decided
cer lesearcli and the toxic dose," said
E.XCEUSIOR SPRINGS. Mo. 'Die test was begun more than the University of Illinois re 
(APi — ITie surgeons’ knife, a three years ago. Dr. Cole and his searcher, 
powerful |)oison and a flip of a colleagues wanted to try a ixiwer-, To control or compare
I twice as often in women who 
'didn’t get the nitrogen mustard 
the treatment.
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
NTH*
W O R IQ
6urnW
A BUDDHAwi ttM SSw* P*|Od*
HAS rrs OWN shower bapi and
PILGRIMS POUR COLD WAFER 
INTO AM OVERHEAD TANK
•10 mar m t m  has uum p  
OH THt IDOL'S BAOLf DAY 
AND m tH T  fOH YfAKS
mostly bad. You don’t classify 
pople who are 42 as '12-year- 
olds,' Why should those in their 
teens be stuck with a stigma?”
Carol is 17. a honey-blonde who 
is a honey. Her acting ‘career Is 
booming, on the stage and the 
home and movie screens. She re­
cently signed a contract with 20th 
Century-Fox, which gives her the 
right to do outside pictures, plays 
and television.
AN OLDTIMER
■’They have been after me to 
sign since I was 13," said Carol, 
talking like an oldtimer. "But 
they wanted me to work at $300 
a week and go to their acting 
school.
G£®''*graht
UVING tN LondoaEnqlanl,li 1641 
READ IN THE LONDON TIMES 
THAT PRINCE ALBERT WAS ILL. 
AHO PROMPTLY BOUMT UP 
tY E K Y  YARD OP BLACK  
CACPg M  THE LONDON A K A  
WHEN QOEEN VICTORIA'S 
CONSORT DIED GRANT 
MADE A PROFfT OF ̂ 250,000 4-»
a  NOT AH t a  
AT ALL-  
IT is A CARP
1?^CRAVEST0NES OP 
BACHELORSin anci«nt- Oreec* 
WERE SHAPED LIKE 
U R N S  USED IN  
WEDDING CEREMONIES 
-TO IMPHASIZE WHAT 
A  BACNCLOR MISSED 
DUMNC HIS LIFSTIME
 r  play­
ing a 15-year-old girl who be 
comes pregnant.
"But she’s not a delinquent" 
Carol said. "She and the boy are 
actually victims of their own in­
nocence rather than their guilt. 
They stumble onto their own love 
because they are ignored by their 
parents who are too busy with 
their own activities. It's not an 
unusual occurrence: it happens 
all the time.”
New York-born fas plain Carol 
JonesU she started working at 10 
as a model and actress. Her role 
as Dora in David Cooperfield on 
TV first attracted 20th-Fox’s in­
terest. She passed up a contract 
to continue working in TV, played
(/I
opposite James Macarthur in 
"I don’t b e l i e v e  in acting|Light in the Forest.
schools for younger people. I’ve!____________________________
never had any acting lessons, and 
I won't have until I’m grown. I
think lessons just confuse people 
who aren’t mature.”
She refuses to follow the estab­
lished patterns of teen-age — I 
mean people in their teen years.
For one thing, she doesn't like 
rock 'n' roll—"It gives me a 






By B. JAY BECKER





4 9 2  
V K 4  .
4 J 8 6 4 3 2  
4 A 1 0 3
WEST EAST
4  A Q 1 0 7 6  4 8 5 4
(p S  IP Q 1 0  9 6 3
4 A K 1 0 9  4 Q 7 5
* Q J 8  + 7 2
SOUTH 
4 K J 3  
4 A J 8 7 2
4 — .
4 K 9 8 5 4  
The Wdding:
South West North East
aisk̂ ohl B t U a d i n n m  l l a r m o m  AvartlH 
1 4  Dble. Pass Pass 
2 4  Dble. 2 4  Pass 
Pass ' Dble. Pass Psiss 
2 4  Pass Pass Dble.
Opening lead—five ol hearts.
After 67 hands of the 156-deal 
match were completed, the 
United states team was leading 
Italy 103 international match 
points to 74.
At this point it appeared that 
Bn upset was in the making: that 
the powerful Italian team which 
-had won throe European and two 
world championships in succes­
sion was about to be toppled from 
its throne.
But the indomitable Italians 
rallied and gave a splendid per­
formance for the rest of the 
• match, overcoming the 29-IMP 
deficit to win by 50 IMPs, while 
the American team steadily re­
trogressed and lost a golden op­
portunity.
Before the collniise came, how­
ever, the American repre.sentn- 
tlvcs shone at both tables on this 
deal, No, 60, while the two Ital­
ian pairs came up with bad re­
sults.
Avnrelll passed tlie one heart 
takeout double, deciding to play 
for penalties, Stnkgold ran to 
two clubs, doubled by Belladonna, 
who also doubled the two dia­
mond takeout, Stakgold found 
this contract too unpleasant to 
take and bid two hearts, which 
Avnrelli doubled.
T lic  dummy was a welcome 
surprise to Stnkgold, The bidding 
had sounded n.s though he was meiit
caught between two fires and the 
penalty might be severe, but the 
unexpected strength Harmon pro­
duced eased the situation con­
siderably.
Declarer made the fine play of 
! winning the heart lead in dummy, 
refusing the free finesse. He led 
a spade and lost the jack to the 
' queen. Belladonna shifted to a 
diamond, which Stakgold ruffed.
The defense was unable to pre­
vent Stakgold from trumping a 
spade in dummy. He also ruffed 
two more diamonds in his own 
hand and wound up making the 
doubled contract, winning five 
trump tricks, the A-K of clubs, 
and the spade ruff, for a score of 
470 points.
At the other table, Fishbein, 
with the West hand, doubled For- 
quet’s opening heart bid, where­
upon Siniscalco (North) bid two 
diamonds. , Hazen and Forquet 
passed. Fishbein. after great 
thought, also decided to pass.
Siniscalco went down two—lOO 
points. America gained 570 




TORONTO (CP) -  Two more 
members of the council of refer­
ence of the Freedom Foundation 
of Canada have announced their 
resignations, bringing to six the 
number of officers who have left 
the nntl-Communlst, anti - fluori­
dation body.
Elliott Stedolbijuor, Just back 
from n world trip to promote the 
work of the Christian business 
men’s international organization, 
said h e , Is withdrawing from the 
foundation because of its connec­
tion with the gold scheme.
Rev. Gerald Gregson, Angllcnn 
mlssioncr, is.sued a statement 
saying that in the last . few 
montlis he had felt the founda­
tion's executive direelor, Rev, 
Leslie Mllliii, was "over-exagger­
ating many aspects of the nntl- 
Communlst cause and that I 
could no longer allow my name 
to be associated with the inove-
WEDNESDAY
Prairie News 








CBC National News 
Roundup and Talk 
Intro. CBC Wed. Night 
CBC Wednesday Night 
News
Silent Friends 
Back to the Bible 
News
Today in Sport 
Thoughts and Themes. 
Sign-off
THURSDAY
15 Sign On 
6:18 News 
6:20 Earlybird Show 








8:35 Earlybird Show 
9:00 News
9:05 Over the Back Fence 








Be My Guest 
Be My Guest 
Bo My Guest 
News, and Sports 
12:30 B.C. .Farm Broadcast 
12:55 Fruit Bulletin 
News 
1:05 Ladies Choice 
News (Women's) 
Ladies’ Choice 




The Brighter Side 
Star Time 
News (Prairie)
You Asked for It 
I News 
Rambling 
5:30 Lost and Found 
Rambling 
6:00 News; Sports 
' Rambling 
; CBC News 
1 Roundup and Talk 
Reacll for the Sky 
Theatre
I Citizens Forum 
0:10 B.C. Foriim Nows 
9:15 Concerto Time 
I News 
; Talk
1 Hack to the Bible 
' New.s; Sports 
I Thought.s and Themes 
! Sign-off
FOR TOMORROW
Goor stellar influences continue 
—especially where financial mat­
ters are concerned. You may not 
realize immediate gains from 
newly launched projects but, if 
carefully thought out from the 
long-range point of view, your 
operations should meet with 
eventual success.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that it 
would be advisable to curtail all 
unnecessary expenditures and to 
avoid extravagance for the bal­
ance of 1959-^espite good per­
iods for gain in June, July, Oct­
ober and December. Do not per­
mit the adverse influences in this 
connection to cause you anxiety 
during the remaining months, but 
do follow a conservative policy if 
you would wind up the year "in 
the black.”
Between now and early Octo­
ber you may have to concentrate 
rather heavily on job matters, 
but the results will be well worth­
while since the stars indicate gen­
erous reward for your efforts at 
this time. Social and domestic in­
terests should prove generally 
harmonious for the balance of 
the year—except for a brief per 
I iod in early September—but be 
i wary in business dealings (even if 
1 with family) during November 
I Let no one inveigle you into 
I speculative ventures. Best per- 
jiods for romance; late April and 
mid-June. Best for travel; late 
July and late August.
A child bom on this day will be 
endowed with a dynamic person­
ality and all the qualities needed 
for successful leadership.
VETERAN BARBER
SHERBROOKE. Que. (CP)— 
Joseph P. Groti.iin, a barber for 
57 years, has a new customer in 
young Stephen Bryant, the fifth 



















A.sk for it . . .
For Home Delivery 
( AI,L I'O 2-2150
HUBERT
King Sy'ndltat*. ln».. World rlghti
When yow beat r carpet, U'b a Rood ldea to take it  







































Chapel in the Sky 









Over till) Back Fence 
Money Man 







He My Guest ' '
Will) Am 1 ' .
Be My Cuo.st 
Stork Club 
Ho My Guest ,
New.s and Stiorts 
n.C. Farm Broadcast 
Tilde Out
New.s ' I  ̂ , I
Ladles’ Choice 
Women's News \ 
Ladies' Choice










518 Bernard Ave. Ph; po\2-2701
2|09^ B.C. School 
2j30 Famous Voice* 
3i00 News , '
3!05, Coffee Break 
3i30 The Brighter SUIo 





■ ' . I
Ads . . ; .
You Are!
lU
IDAR gR ASW UC HO SE | 
TO PUT IT, m y  SON, 
BECAUSE r r is  A   ̂
SENSIBLE StA lCH, OR.1 
HAVE W U  FCRSOTTEN 
OUR OBJECTIVE IN 
COMING TO THIS 
VILLAGE?
EXCEPT THAT I'M IN 
LOVE WITH A WOMAN 
AND I WISH TO MARRY 
HER-ANO THIS  WOMAN 
IS NOT CONNIE MAPES>>
UMMi THE SKI 
m t  PIS WTO THE 




' m  ME MS 480 6tU0HS 
I'OF HI6H-TEST FUEL 




' NAW 24 IB FROM M«MURPO.
! CAN you CIRCIE AND BURN UP '
FUEL IN PREPARATION FOR ^
POSSIBLE CRASH lANDlHS?/  ̂ VAMTIW, 
OVER.
ISURBOARDENSINC
; tSVESlNNlNfilO' [ 
. overheat;
7" I’AI SURE A  SMACOW FE LL
Ac r o s s  a(b ... w h a t  c o u l d  mavis ■ 
m a d e  I T l  IS THERE SQYBOTHER’  
LIVING TH1N6 HERE t - .  I'D BETTER 
LO O K/
BLONOIE-DID
YOU FIND THE TEN 
DOLLARS I  HAD 






’ I  FOUND IT 
A N D ! 
SPENT IT
DIDNT IT OCCUR 






OCCUR TO MEr \
I J U S T  T H O U G H T 
IT  W A S  SOME 
BURIED TR EASU R E 
LEFT THERE BY  
P IRATES IN  TH E  




CAN’T . ' I ’VE BEEN HELPIN 
G RANDM A DRY HER N EW  
D IS H E S .''/— ■NT SSI
W HAT’S  T H A T  T ’ DO W IT H l 
YO UR B IG  H U R R Y ? ,
O N E  O F  ’EM 
S L IP P E D /
4-8 ciut.kUMN
G U E S S  I 'D  b e t t e r ; 
T IP Y  UP T H A T  
7 C L O S E T I
Q
\
















Jt'5  A LOT OF MONEY/ 
PANG9RPI0LP/ANPVOU 
CLAIM YOU CANT PVPN 
T0LL MB WHY YOU NBBP |Ti
7HB MATTBR 19 MOST CON- N  
FIPENTIALI ROy.' HOWBVBI?,
IF you PONY CARB TO TRUST 
MB FOR ^ . 
FORTNIOHT..^
'0KAV,J.L.,Y0U^ 
WORP IS GOOD ' 
ENOUGH FORMB.
. . , . : g ? s g a i i
MA,WASN'T SKECTKR 






P F  m a r k s  




■ THREE A'e 
AND TWO 0'*„.
three fiio. Y E 9„.H B  
SAID 'HE 'D  
SHOW IT  TO
■yfcJU later,,
WELL.’rHAr aBARfl up THb XI 
mystery of why mb wanted
AN ADVANCE ON HlB AULOWAf̂ l 
TD BUY A PICTUBB FRAMB.l
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Stamps Primed, 
But K ing T V  
W ill Intervene
Kiwis W ill 
Join Canada 
Yacht Races
By THE CANADIA.N PRl-SS
Calgary StamiJtders are one
AUCKLAND. N.Z. (CP)-Ncw
Zealand is likely to send a team
of three international - class 14
footer yachts and crews to Can-
, . . .  , races in August or Sep-lead twice m the third. Warnor.s’u„,„u^_
I defenceman Don John.s was sit-i , ’
An invitation has tentatively
Run All O ver 
Leaguers
r o x  miNTEBS
PETERBOROUGH. Ont (CP) 
Peterborough county soon mty 
paying the M.OO bounty on 
foxes. Its fox bounty of 11,200 has 
been almost used up through pay« 
ments to hunters who brought Li 
277 tails since last January.
FIERCE EELS 
Moray fish of tropical seas, a 
fierce type of eel, grow as big 
as 10 feet in length.
By ED WILKS
Associated Press Staff Writer
„  . iting out a hooking ocnaltv when ] The exhibition schedule slid in­
game away from the Prairie Di- ,J]̂ .̂̂ l been accepted by the Royal Ak- to the background today as ma-
vision chaiiipion.‘̂ hi|) in the West-! larana Yacht Club of Auckland, a jor league baseball made a final
ern Hockey League but they'll leading New Zealand club. jdry run before Thursday’s tradi-
havc to wait a day longer than' Veteran Lucien Dcchcnc will; The invitation was brought-jbenal regular season openers at 
they ex|K*ctcd to try to take the Vancouver net lor the back to the club by R. M. Simich, j Ci '̂cinnati and Washington.
title in .straight games.
< They edged Winnipeg Warriors 
5-4 Tuesday night to take a 3-0 
lead in the be.st-<jf-seveii final. 
The next game was .scheduled 
for Thursday but WHL prc.sidcnt 
Al Leader announced in Seattle 
Tuesday night that it has been
fourth time in tonight’s Coast Di-imanager of a team of New Eng- 
vision game, but coach Art Chaji-Tand international-class 14-footers 
man said he expects rookie Bruce!which competed in England last 
Gamble to return Friday. Gam-'year. The New Zealand team won 
ble ha.s a broken nose. | several individual trophies and
Vancouver right winger Mel | lost narrowly to Canada in a sail- 
Pearson, who suffered a pulled off lor the international teams’ 
leg muscle at Seattle Sunday, is'event.
set back until Friday because expected to return before thej T he Canadian contest, which
the televised Stanley Cup game.
In the best-of-.seven coast Di­
vision final, Seattle and Vancou­
ver clash tonight to .break a 1-1 
*serie.« tie.
Bill Hay scored Calgary'.s win­
ner with 11 seconds remaining at 
Winnipeg. The Stampeders had 
come from behind three limes to 
tie the score.
STOLE PUCK
; Hay stole the puck from three 
Warriors at the Winnipeg blue- 
lino and shoved it home after 
"drawing veteran Al Rollins out of 
. the net.
fifth game next'Sunday, he will j will be organized by the Canadian 
bo replaced by rookie defence-] Dinghy Association, is expected 
man Wally Chevrier. |to include a round-robin teams
The Canucks have yet to be,event for the 14-footers. TTic ve- 
scored on at home during the'mie and contest dates had not 
I playoffs. Ibeen decided on last word here
imiach's Sunday Punch 
Was Christmas Present
BOSTON (CP) — It would be,semi-final against Cleveland and
night. Other Calgary markers 
were netted by Wayne Hicks, 
Howie Glover and Fred Hucul.
right winger Gerry Ehman now.
Don’t ask Toronto Maple Leafs, 
who grabbed him in a player deal
Ray Brunei scored twice fori'**-''̂  December. He won two
Winnipeg. Gerry Brisson and 
Pete Kapusta getting singles.
A crowd of 3,740, apparently 
cut by the televised Boston-Tor- 
onto NHL playoff game, saw the
games for Leafs in the Stanley 
Cup semi-final and several key 
games during the regular Na­
tional Hockey League schedule.
Ehman, a native of Cudworth,
Warriors take a 2-1 lead in the'^ask.. picked up the winning goal 
first period. 'The count was 2-2! Tuesday night as Leafs beat Bos- 
at the end of the second. i^on Bruins 3-2 to take their best-
Winnipeg took and lost the . , .Hc^roduced the tying and win­
ning goals in the third game. He 
scored six goals in the seven en­
gagements, tops in the scries.
How did Leafs get him? It all 
goes back to last season when Eh­
man and Punch Imlach were with 
Springfield Indians, a Bruin farm 
team in the American League.
Punch was on the Springfield 
executive. In the AHL playoffs 
last season Ehman, 26, scored
Rowing Champions 
To Meet In July
ST. CATHARINES. Ont. (CP) 
F. F. (Ted) Nelson, president of 
the Canadian Association of Am­
ateur Oarsmen, announced Tues­
day the 77th annual Canadian 
rowing championships will be 
held July 29 to Aug. 1. three winning goals—two in the grin Tuesday night
one in the final against Hershey c^icher 
which the Bears captured 4-2.
Springfield owner Eddie Shore, 
who helped Ehman develotv a 
good, wrist shot, let the Bruins 
have him on an emergency basis 
for one game this season. He 
scored one goal on his only shot 
in the game and headed back to 
Springfield.
The Bruins went after Ehman, 
owned by Shore, but Detroit Red 
Wings apparently offered more.
Shore sold him to the Wings and 
this signalled the Bruins’ break- 
off with Springfield as a, farm 
club.
Detroit shipped Ehman back to 
the minors after a few games.
Imlach, who had moved to Leafs 
as general manager and then be­
came coach, was waiting. On 
Christmas Day he gave up Willie 
Marshall to get Gerry, who 
scored 12 ^oals in 47 Leaf games.
“Quite a Christmas present, 
eh?” Imlach asked with a big
A second century of baseball 
will be started in Washington 
when Baltimore Orioles face the 
Senators before an expected 25,- 
(XX). ’The Nats, last in the Ameri­
can L e a g u e  last season, sent 
righthander Pete Ramos (14-18) 
against southpaw Jack Harshman 
(12-15).
Vice-president Nixon will toss 
out the first ball in the absence 
of President Eisenhower who pre­
fers golf.
’The predicted close National 
League race starts with Pitts­
burgh’s pennant - primping Pi- 
rates sending righthander Ron 
Kline (13-16) against the dark- 
horse Reds, who will start either 
righthander Bob Purkey (17-11) 
or southpaw Joe NuxhaU (12-11).
’That one also gives an ex­
pected crowd of 32,(XX) a quick 
appraisal of the winter deal that 
sent power-hitting third baseman 
Frank Thomas to the Reds for 
Smoky Burgess, third
baseman Frank Thomas to the 
Reds for catcher Smoky Burgess, 
third baseman Don Hoak and 
lefty Harvey Haddix.
All clubs are seneauxed to get 
rolling Friday.
A bevy of froqt-line pitchers got 
their final warmups in ’I\iesday’s 
exhibitions. Lefthander Joh i^  
Antonelli, who’ll open for the 
Giants against St. Louis, pitched 
three scoreless innings and gave 
way to Mike McCormick, who 
continued the shutout string un­
til Cleveland unloaded three runs 
with two out In the ninth for a 
3-2 victory at Des Moines.
Brooks Lawrence and Hal Jeff- 
coat kept the Yankees in check 
as the Reds won 3-2 on Gus Bell’s 
lOth-lnnlng home run at Savan­
nah. Moe Drabowsky pitched nine 
Innings for Chicago Cubs but 
Morrie Martin got the decision 
after two llth-innlng runs for an 
8-7 victory over the Red Sox at 
Victoria, Tex.
DODGERS BEATEN
’The Braves’ were blanked for 
six Innings by Don Drysdale, 
Clem Lablne and Art Fowler, 
then beat Los Angelas 5-4 with 
two in the ninth off rookie Gene 
Snyder at Jacksonville, Bla.
The exhibition tour reached a
major league park at Baltimore! Barry Latman and Bob Shaw 
and the Orioles beat the Phillies were touched tor IS hits, but had 
5-3, scoring all their runs In the an easy time as Chicago White 
first Inning off Ruben Gomez, Sox walloped Nashville 20-10 in 
who gave up a grand-slam homer the Southern Association club's 
to Gus Trlandos. I park.
East Willing For College 
Football National Finals
...No Time to Lose!
We invite you to drop In and see 
these fine 14" x 18" Audubon Prints 
on display at our store.
Audubon  
Bird Prints
MONTREAL (CP) — Harry 
Griffiths, athletic director at Mc­
Gill University, said that East­
ern Intercollegiate football teams 
are willing to stage a playoff 
with the Western Intercollegiate 
winners this year.
“The Ontario-Ouebec Athletic 
Association, grouping M c G i l l ,  
Western, (jueen's and Toronto, 
has agreed to go West to play 
the winner of their grouping on 
a one-year trial basis,” Griffiths 
said. The universities of British 
Columbia, Saskatchewan and Al­
bert have drawn up a 1959 sched­
ule. The University of Manitoba 
has voted against entering an 
East-West competition.
Griffiths said the East - West
contest likely would be at Van­
couver since Eastern Intercol­
legiate play could end as late as 
Nov. 24 if playoffs are Involved. 
“It's pretty cold on the Prairies 
then," he said. "At least In 13rlt- 
Ish Columbia It only rains on 
you.”
He said the game “would have 
to be sponsored to get the finan­
cial details ironed out.”
For the last six years UBC 
teams have played the eastern 
university champs in a pre-sea­
son game for the Sir Winston 
Churchill Trophy. This would be 
the cup at stake if the East-West 
games become a post-season fix­
ture.
HATCHOO!
Spring is here all right, but 
sad to say, so is your brand 
new spring cold.
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Wc also would like to help 
you plan your painting and 
suggest Ihosc inexpensive 
“HELPS” that make any 
painting job FASTER, 
EASIER and BEI’IER. 
And, of course, oiir SPEC­
TRUM Paint Products arc 
the ones that bring you 
KNOW HOW built into 
every can of paint and 
















B A A A B O O  S H A D E S
4 x 6  . > - 2 .39 8 x 6 .  .  .  4.79







C H E N IL L E  ( ,\ l l  Colors) B U L L E T  IN P E
BEDSPREADS FLOOR LAMPS
Z. ..::........5.95 " I . . . . . . ......... 19.95
COFFEE TABLES A r b o r i i c  T o p  ...........  18.95
STEP TABLES A rboritc  T o p ........  19.95
CORNER TABLES Art.,,, , , 29.95
• - V ' ; T,‘, '■ V :  i i
( lio ieo  
of ITirec 
Stylings
I b: ■ Four a Day




• R egu lar 299.9.*!
fC\'lnn 3|k1 flrrl.itn f i r I  111C]', rrvrriblp 
ni.Miion,. No .M'lnng buttoiifd bnclt,
harrlwood
.95
AND YOl R Old)CflESTKIU ILIJ) .SUITE
The lllustn^Uona 
shown hern are true 
reproduotions of the 
14” X 18” Audubon 
Prints on display al 
our alorc.
NO' "  ' '\ 
OBLIGATION 
NO . • ,
GIMMICK 
Simply fill in the cou­
pon on the R lG lir  
and brinj^ it into our 
store. Y()u niav Ix'- 
epme tlKi LIJCKY 
qwntir of an AmUibon 
Bird Print t-RilU . . .
4  Different Sets of 
20  Prints Each
I






R O C K E R S
4 9  9 5
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CONTINENTAL BED UNITS
4’0“ X X ' , '
coil .spn'iigdilliui l icd i ress ,  iiiaichiiig r A  A r  
boe  spr ing ,  Ininlscood Icg.s , . .. .. .
B U N K  B E D S
O N  SA L E  




2 lliiiiks, 2 Springs 
2 .Mallrc.sM's; , L a d d e r  
G u ard  Kail
Kelowna Color Centre
(SPECTRUM PRODUCTS)
S47 nKRNARO AVR. rHO (4K p 6 ‘1-1859
" ? ..... . . ' .
COCKTAIL
2 9 - 9 5
5 -P tE C E  C H R O M E  S E T S
Cbolce of ColnV  ̂ '
ll('al Proof I u|i 
Self L n 'cliing ' Feel 
Washable DphoLslcry
6 9 ^ 5
\
t
